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Tul{e the Waterbar Pledge! 

S 
ome things never change, no 
matter where you are. Tuke, for 
instance, volunteers and trails. 
Not too long ago I was on a fami

ly vacation in California. We were 
nearing the end of a magnificent walk 
through giant coastal redwoods at Big 
Basin Redwoods State Park, when we 
came across several workers installing 
new posts and waterbars along a steep 
section of trail. I naturally assumed that 
they were park employees. "Ah, it must 
be great to live in California," I thought. 
"Only in the land of the dot.com-ers 
would they have enough money to 
afford full-time trail crews." As I neared 
the group, I began to notice that many 
of them had bright orange T-shirts on -
not your normal state park wardrobe 
color. Something in the back of my 
mind began to question-could they 
possibly be volunteers? My suspicions 
were confirmed by reading the lettering 
above their shirt pockets-Big Basin 
Volunteers-and by the big grins on 
their sweaty faces. I was floored. 
Even in the land of plenty, trails still 
need volunteers and volunteers still 
need trails. 

Many heretofore all-volunteer organi
zations like the Green Mountain Club 
have found it necessary to hire staff to 
wrestle with the increasingly complex 
and sophisticated job of managing a 
public hiking trail. Decreasing sources 
of revenue have also taken a bite out of 
what we have traditionally been able to 
do for our trails. Volunteers continue to 
be the front-line of defense against the 
march of feet along the Long Ttail, but' 
trail crews are one of the best ways to 
chip away at the really tough trail main
tenance projects. Ttail crews cost 
money; over the years we have been 
able to secure modest funding from 
both the Green Mountain National 
Forest and the state of Vermont to help 
defray the costs of this and other trail 
programs. But this funding has fallen 
off sharply from recent years, a trend 
that continues to spiral downwards. 

"Trails still need 
t:olunteers and 
volunteers still 

need trails." 
Unfortunately, trail maintenance needs 
persist and continue to grow whether or 
not our volunteers or trail crews can get 
to them. 

This brings me back to volunteers. 
This summer each and every one of 
you can help make a difference on the 
Long Ttail. It won't take a lot of time 
and you don't have to sign up for a 
work party! Our number one trail 
maintenance headache is the clogged 
waterbar. Although seemingly a trap 
laid for the unwary hiker to trip over, 
waterbars (logs, stones, or mounded 
trenches angled across the trail) are our 
best defense against footpath erosion 
(and costly trail reconstruction 
projects). The waterbar does its job by 
diverting running water off the trail. 
But it can only do its job if it is clear of 
debris and able to divert the water far 
enough away from the footpath to 
prevent it from running back onto 
the trail further downhill. 

Cleaning a waterbar is easy. GMC 
Field Supervisor Pete Antos-Ketcham 
recommends this simple procedure 
requiring no special tools and taking 
only about five minutes to complete: 

• With the heel or outside edge of 
your hiking boot, dig out any 
debris that has accumulated on the 
uphill side of the waterbar. 

• With the side of your boot, scuff 
away any major leaf piles immedi
ately above the waterbar. 

• Dig out the drainage channel to 
make sure that the water is divert
ed down and away from the trail. 
The heel of your boot makes a 
great shovel! 
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Easy, isn't it? What would happen if 
this summer each one of us cleaned 
two waterbars on every hike? Every 
waterbar cleaned is one more able to 
defend against the power of running 
water. And there is an added benefit: 
Other hikers will see what you are 
doing and realize that trails don't magi
cally maintain themselves. It is such a 
simple concept that I've created a chal
lenge (with the blessing of GMC field 
staff) that I call the Waterbar Pledge. 
Pledge to clean only two waterbars per 
person on every hike you take this 
summer. As proof of your commitment, 
sign the Waterbar Pledge form on this 
page and mail it to GMC headquarters. 
Folks who send in their pledge by 
August 1, 2002 will have their name 
printed in the Fall 2002 issue of the 
Long n-ail News. 

This summer you can make a differ
ence. Ttails still need volunteers and 
volunteers still need trails, whether in 
Vermont or in California. Let's demon
strate the collective power of volun
teerism. Happy waterbar cleaning! 

- Marty Lawthers 

Waterbar Pledge 

I, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
agree to take the Waterbar 

Pledge. As a Long Trail hiker, 

1 I understand the threat of erosion 
i to the trail. By taking this pledge, 
! I promise to clean at least two 
! waterbars each time I hike on the 

Long Trail this season. 

Send this fonn to: Managing Editor 
Green Mountain Club 

4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road 
Waterbury Cente1; Vennont 05677 

------------------- - -~ ---------------------· 
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Vermont's Long Trail Since 1910 

The mission of the Green Mountain 

Club is to make the Vermont mountains 
play a larger part in the life of the 

people by protecting and maintaining 

the Long Trail System and fostering, 
through education, the stewardship of 

Vermont's hiking trails and mountains. 
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Pondering "Changes" 
Tu;o Responses to Old Ridge 
Runner's article in Spring 
2002 LTN. 

I always enjoy Old Ridge 
Runner's essays-especially 
last issue's article, "Changes." 
I thought I detected a note of 
lament in his observation, 
"Hikers used to be trampers 
before 'tramp' meant a hobo 
or a lady of questionable 
morals." 

Tramping brothers and sis
ters, let's reclaim this excel
lent word, which sounds like 
a carefree romp in boots 
down a leafy or snowy slope. 
("Hike" sounds precise, tech
nical, and strenuous, like 
something you really need 
trekking poles for. ) To tramp 
is to sojourn joyously, reck
lessly, and above all freely. 
You sure can't go for a "day 
tramp" or even a "summit 
tramp." Regardless of dura
tion or destination (if any), 
tramping is a way of life. 

It's true that "tramping" is 
now more closely associated 
with riding the rails than 
with walking, but there's no 
reason such a replete verb 
can't do for both. Ttamp his
torian Utah Phillips notes: 

Hoboes work and travel, 
tramps dream and travel, 
bums drink and travel, 
Tramps are the intelli
gentsia of the American 
rails, a sort of conscien
tious malingerer 
.. . I think I can 
live with that. 

Young women 
(like me) have 
especially good 
reasons to 
reclaim the word . 
Because [tram
pers] travel 
along, put off 
responsibility for 
a while, associate 

freely with those we meet, 
and insist on enjoying our 
lives, society brands "tramp" 
with connotations of worth
lessness and immorality. We 
don't have to take it! 

- Wolfgang Rougle, 
At-large Member, 
Davis, California 

[In response to Old Ridge 
Runner's question. "Should 
future trail relocations be 
planned and built with aesthet
ics or environmental concerns 
as the top priority?'j l. Future 
trail relocations should be 
built with aesthetics as the 
primary concern. Let's get 
real-Vermont is too small to 
have any true "wilderness." 
There isn't a single piece of 
the Long Ttail that cannot be 
hiked from one road to the 
next in one day. I recall read
ing that someone once com
plained that Prof. Monroe 
designed the Monroe Skyline 
"with no regard for proper 
trail layout, taking the most 
difficult route and staying 
high on the ridge." Also, I 
once read, "The Long 'Itail is 
designed to lift your spirits 
high." I think Prof. Monroe 
knew exactly what he was 
doing, and we need to keep 
the trail where it is. When 
relocations are required, a 
like path should be found. I 
am all for protecting the 
environment-but let's face 
it, the only true way to pro
tect the environment is to 

stay out of the woods. Since 
that is not going to happen, 
let's observe good Leave No 
Ttace practices (like you 
said-common sense stuff), 
educate people we encounter 
who are not, and keep the LT 
the treasure it is the way the 
founders wanted it. 

[In response to the question: 
"Do you prefer a camp or lodge 
with a stove) Why or why notJ 
Which ones)'j 2. I definitely 
prefer a camp or lodge with 
a stove. Growing up in the 
seventies, I spent a lot of 
time in the winter at 
Montclair Glen Lodge. 
Without a stove, several days 
there would have been a lot 
less comfortable. (The stove 
is long gone now, of course.) 
Likewise, during my thru 
hike in '90 I stepped out of 
Sunrise Shelter into heavy 
rain and 58 degrees. I arrived 
at Skyline Lodge pretty damp 
and cold. The stove there 
was instrumental in drying 
me out and keeping me com
fortable. I would have sur
vived without it, but it made 
the experience much more 
enjoyable. As we all know, 
wood is used to heat many 
homes in Vermont every 
winter. Why not LT camps at 
lower elevations? During my 
thru hike, I noticed the great 
old stove in Journey's End 
Camp. On my next thru hike, 
I plan to linger and savor the 
experience with a final night 
at Journey's End. I hope [the 

stove] is still there 
when I get the 
chance. 

- Robert Walstad 
(aka Professor), 

At-large Member, 
Westerly, 

Rhode Island 

LEFT: Trampers atop 
Jay Peak, 1936. 
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What's a Waterbar and 
Where Do I Find One? 

W aterbars are log or stone 
structures that divert 
water from the trail to 

prevent erosion. Contrary to 
what you may have thought, 
they aren't there to trip hikers or 
give them something to walk 
around. A thoughtfully-built 
waterbar will move water off the 
trail as close to the source of 
water as possible and still be low 
enough to be user friendly to 
hikers already challenged by 
steep slopes. The Long Trail is 
full of waterbars! 

Tuking care of waterbars is an 
important task for the trail main
tainer and it's important enough 
that hikers can help, too! 
Waterbars work best when their 
drainage ditches are wide open to 
move water off the trail. When full 
of debris, water can "jump" the bar 
and continue running down the 
trail-further eroding it and mov
ing soil and stones that fill the 
next waterbar downhill. This can 
ultimately fill all the waterbars 
and lead to a trail that looks and 
acts like a streambed every time 
it rains. Maintainers and hikers 
can stop this process with a few 
simple actions: 

• Clean out the ditch regularly-at 
least once per season and 
preferably twice (spring and 
fall). Sweep the organic materi
als Oeaves, sticks, blackflies, 
etc.) downhill through the 
waterbar ditch (or drain) ; the 
appropriate tools include hoes, 
rakes, or the h eel of your boot. 

• Remove obstructions from the 
ditch, both on and off the trail
the water needs to drain far off 
the trail so it doesn't return to 
erode it farther downhill; it is 

especially important to remove 
blowdowns and rocks from the 
outlet of the ditch. A saw may 
be necessary. 

• Dig out the soil from the ditch 
and pull it downhill over th e 
waterbar and pack it on the trail 
just below the bar. This is called 
back filling; here, a hazel hoe or 
a shovel would be the best 
implements. The ditch should 
run smoothly downhill off trail 
to drain and the waterbar (rock 
or log) should stick up no more 
than four to six inches above 
the treadway. 

Tulk to other hikers about 
waterbars to increase awareness of 
their importance to the future of 
the trail. Consider participating in 
a waterbar workshop on June 29 
(see page 24 for details). And take 
the Waterbar Pledge. (Fill out the 
form on page 3.) 

A well-built waterbar will last a 
lifetime and be a lasting contribu
tion to the trail. - DH 
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Opportunities 
Summit Caretakers. Help protect fragile, high-use 
mountaintops. Volunteer for one day or more. 
Contact Pete Antos-Ketcham. 

Illustrators, Artists, and Photographers. Share your 
talent: Submit your work to GMC publications. 
Contact Katy Klutznick. 

Hiker Shuttlers. Help end-to-end hikers by shuttling 
them to trailheads. Contact Keri Foster. 

long Trait Guide Trailhead Checkers. Field check 
the Long Trail Guide for the 2002 release of the 25•h 

edition. Contact Dave Hardy. 

Long Trail Mentors. Help others plan their end-to-end 
or shorter trips on the LT. Add your name to the 
mentor list and GMC staff will share your phone 
number or e-mail address on a case-by-case basis. 
Experienced Long Trail hikers, end-to-enders, and 
group leaders are needed to correspond with individ
uals and groups. Contact Brian Aust. 

Group Outreach. Share your LT knowledge and 
enthusiasm with younger kids. Help teach camp and 
school groups how to properly dress, eat, and have 
fun on their hike. Presentations occur both on and 
off the trail; training and materials are provided. 
Contact Brian Aust. 

Boundary Maintenance. GMC seeks adventurous 
folks to wander off the trail. Help GMC maintain 
boundaries on protected properties along the Long 
'"frail. Includes repainting and clearing property 
boundaries. 'Itaining and supplies provided. Contact 
Matt Moore. 

Leave No Trace Presenters. Give presentations about 
Leave No 'Itace to groups in Vermont. Volunteers 
receive training. Contact Brian Aust. 

LT and AT Volunteer Corridor Monitors. Adopt a 
section of the protected trail corridor which includes 
off-trail conservation easement monitoring. This 
will ensure that conservation restrictions on GMC
and AT-protected properties are upheld. Contact 
Matt Moore. 
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The last in a series of 
articles highlighting the 
principles of Leave No 
'ITace, a program 
dedicated to promoting 
responsible recreation 
by teaching minimum
impact practices and 
wildland ethics. 

The Seven Principles 
Plan Ahead and Prepare 
Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces 
Dispose of Waste Properly 
Leave What You Find 
Minimize Campfire Impacts 
Respect Wildlife 
Be Considerate of Other Visitors 

Respect Wildlife 
Seeing, hearing, and observing the 

signs of wildlife are among the joys of 
being on the trail. Just imagine watch
ing a peregrine falcon as it soars high 
above the Great Cliff of Mount Horrid, 
or catching a predawn glimpse of a 
moose wading across Sterling Pond. 
We are fortunate to share the woods 
with wild creatures; yet wildlife is 
threatened by loss and fragmentation 

of habitat, po11ution, and disease. 
Keeping the fo11owing in mind wi11 
help you protect wildlife as you travel 
and camp on the Long Trail. 

Observe Wildlife from a Distance 
For your own safety as weU as the 
animal's. 

Avoid Sensitive Times and Habitats 
Ca11 GMC to find out when and where. 
Read signs at trailheads. 

Never Feed Animals Increasing 
dependence on human handouts wi11 
take the wild out of wildlife and could 
endanger the feeder. 

Store Food and Trash Securely 
Always a cha11enge when mice are 
about, but this reduces chances for 
animals to become dependent on 
humans for food. 

Control Your Pet A free roaming 
dog can upset breeding animals like 
bobcats and red foxes. 

Be Considerate of Other Visitors 
The mountains of the Northeast are 

accessible to millions of people-a 
blessing and a curse. Their proximity 
makes it possible for many people to 
seek the solitude and quiet of the trail; 
yet, especially when it comes to we11-
traveled places like Mount Mansfield, 
such solitude can be elusive. 
Therefore, our own behaviors and 
their impacts to other hikers assume 
even more importance. 

Yield to Others Allow other hikers 
to enjoy the trail at their own paces. 

Let Nature's Sounds Prevail Keep 
voices low; avoid using radios; keep 
pets quiet. 

Keep Group Sizes Small Less than 
ten on overnight trips or day hikes 
to fragile areas. Larger groups 
should consider breaking into two 

or more subgroups. 

In terms of your interactions 
with wildlife and other travelers, 
use your best judgment, 
a11owing common sense and the 
Leave No Trace principles to 
be your guides. For more infor
mation or copies of previous 
articles in this series, contact 
Scott Smalley. 

Backcountry Sanitation 

G MC and the Appalachian Trail 
Conference a re proud to present 
The Backcoun try anitation 

Manual. The manual was funded 
through a National Park Service 
Cha11enge Cost-Share grant. 

Since the early days of the Long and 
Appalachian Trails, volunteer main
tainers have been faced with the 
chaUenging issue of managing human 
waste in the backcountry. Proper 
management of human waste protects 
hikers, the environment, and trail 
maintainers. The need for innovative 
waste-management techniques has 
become strikingly evident to trail 
managers as backcountry recreation 
use has increased. 

The manual introduces a new, 
simpler, and often safer method of 
composting human waste in the 
backcountry-the Moldering Privy 
(designed by GMC volunteer and 
Sanitation Manual author-editor Dick 
Andrews). This design saves money 
and labor, protects the environment, 
and is aestheticaUy simple. 

The Backcountry Sanitation Manual is 
available on ATC's Web site: http:/ I 
www. appalachian trail. org/ protect/ 
steward/ sanman.html. A link to the 
manual is located on GMC's Web site. 
Bound copies may be obtained by 
sending a check in the amount of 
$12.50 made payable to ATC to Susan 
Daniels, P.O. Box 807, 799 Washington 
Street, Harpers Ferry, West Virginia 
25425-0807. Contact Pete Antos
Ketcham for more information. - PAK 
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Recruiting New Members 

T:'lis April, the GMC ent a mailing 
to recruit new member . Thi 
annual mailing has proven success

ful in the past. We make every effort to 
remove the names of current members, 
but, occasionally, a few slip by. If you 
are already a member but received an 
invitation to join the club, please pass it 
along to a friend or fellow hiker! The 
more GMCers we recruit, the more 
effective the club will be in maintaining 
and protecting the Long Trail! -JC 

Renew Your 
Membership Today! 

I you haven't renewed for 200.2, 
please do so today! Your member
ship dues will immediately be put 

to work main taining the Long Trail and 
advocating for hiking opportunities 
throughout Vermont. Your prompt 
renewal saves the GMC money by 
avoiding follow-up notices. Annual dues 
notices were mailed this spring to At
large and Laraway, Manchester, 
Montpelier, and Northern Frontier 
Section members. Tuke a moment to 
renew your membership, so you will 
continue receiving the Long 7Yail News 
and other GMC benefits. If you have 
misplaced your form, contact the GMC. 
Credit card payments are accepted over 
the phone at (802) 244-7037 or online at 
www.greenmountainclub.org. - JC 
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GMC Purchases Land in Killington 

I n D cember o 2001, the Green Mountain Club pur ha d 58 a res of 
woodland in Killington Uiat includes 0.1 miles of the Long 'Tl'ajJ. In 
November, the club reached agreement with the ow ners, Hadley and 

Donnalyn Burch of Pittsfield, who expressed interest in closing before the 
end of the year for tax purposes. The Burch property, located in Elbow Gap 
east of the Chittenden Reservoir, is adjacent to the Bertha tract, acquired by 
GMC in February 2001 . These two parcels, along with several other private
ly-owned tracts nearby are surrounded by the Green Mountain National 
Forest. The land acquired by GMC will be transferred to the state for the 
time being, and will eventually be transferred to the national forest. Thanks 
to the Burches for helping GMC protect the Long 'Itail! -SS 

Membership Dues Increase 

I n January, the GMC Board of Dire tor approved a dues 
i.ncl'ease, the first general dues increase since 1995. GMC 
will continue to be the "low-cost hiking club" compared 

to dues structures of other Northeast clubs. The increase 
will help the club face the challenges of rising costs due to 
inflation and higher field crew starting salaries. The new 
dues structure, effective July 1, 2002, is as follows: 

Individual: $30.00 (currently $27. 00) 
Family: $40.00 (currently $35.00) 

Individual life membership: $750.00 (currently $500.00) 
Dual life membership: $1,000.00 (currently $750.00) 
Volunteer/student/low income: $20.00 (no charige) 
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Field Season 2002 is Under Way! 

H 
iking on the trail is 
great, but have you 
ever tried your hand 
at building a water-

bar? Pounding nails on a 
new shelter? Join a crew for 
a day, a week, or more-
all volunteers are welcome. 
We guarantee you'll get dirty 
and you'll have lots of fun! 
Contact Greg Western for 
more information. 

Long Trail Patrol Projects 
Construction projects for 

this season include repairing 
Emily Proctor Shelter and 
building a new bridge over 
Black Brook. The Emily 
Proctor project will extend 
the life of the current shelter 
by replacing rotten sill logs 
and reducing the profile of 
the building's opening, 
which faces northwest. The 
bridge project is the culmina
tion of two year's planning to 
replace (with higher footings 
this time!) a similar structure 
lost during high water in 
1999. 

'Itail projects include 
reconstruction of the 
Elephant's Head, Haselton, 
Lake Mansfield, and Sunset 
Ridge 'Itails. Work on 
Elephant's Head will help 
prepare the trail for the fall 
relocation of the Long Ttail 
through Smugglers' Notch. 
Once relocated onto the 
Elephant's Head 'Itail, the 
former LT to Sterling Pond 
will remain open as a new 
side trail. GMC also plans to 
continue improvements on 
the Emily Proctor and 
Cooley Glen 'Itails this 
summer. -DH 

Crossing the Winooski 
The Jonesville Bridge has 

been removed with the 
intention of completing the 
new bridge by November 
2002. GMC had originally 
planned to keep the Long 
'Itail open across the river 
with a ferry, but safety 
issues like crossing the rail
road (and avoiding poison 
ivy) got in the way. The cur
rent plan is to shuttle hikers 
around the river; the club is 
working on installing a tele
phone on the river's south 
side at the trailhead parking 
lot to serve as a communica
tion link. The phone at the 
Jonesville General Store will 
serve the north side of the 
river. The shuttle should be 
in operation full-time from 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. begin
ning early July and running 
through mid-October; limited 
coverage should start 
Memorial Day weekend to 
accommodate early end-to
enders and extend up to deer 
rifle season for late end-to
enders. Volunteer shuttle 
drivers are very welcome. 
Contact Dave Hardy if inter
ested. Call GMC or visit 
www.greenmountaindub.org 
for the latest update regard
ing the shuttle system. - DH 

A New Shelter 
for Camel's Hump 

Preparations are in the 
works for a new shelter to 
replace Gorham Lodge this 
summer. The Montpelier 
Section; Vermont 

Department of Forests, 
Parks, and Recreation; and 
Duxbury Conservation 
Commission worked together 
to develop a new site on the 
Long 'Itail about 3 .5 miles 
north of the Gorham site. 
The new Bamforth Ridge 
Shelter is scheduled to be 
built during the first two 
weekends of August, depend
ent on permitting. The shel
ter will be a cedar log kit 
from Hardwick's Authentic 
Log Homes of Vermont built 
to GMC's specifications. 
Vermont Youth Conservation 
Corps and GMC crews will 
work on site trail develop
ment and section volunteers 
will build the shelter. Contact 
Dave Hardy or Val Stori (who 
will connect you with the 
Montpelier Section) if you 
want to help out with site 
layout in May and June, 
material fly in July, or shel
ter construction in August. 
-DH 

Lost Pond Campsite 
Update 

Lost Pond Shelter burned 
to the ground last November 
but its site will serve as a 
tenting area for the 2002 
season. GMC is working with 
the Green Mountain National 
Forest and local volunteers 
to develop a new shelter for 
the site. Hopefully, Lost 
Pond Shelter will be replaced 
this fall. Tu help out physi
cally or financially, contact 
Dave Hardy. -DH 

New Pico Shelter 
Project Proposed 

ili GMC and the Appalachian 
iij 'Itail Conference are 
~ 

~ permitting plans for a new 
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campsite on Pico Peak. The 
plan is to build a lean-to, a 
tent platform, and a com
posting privy. The new site 
is located on the relocated 
section of the 
Long/ Appalachian Trail 
halfway between the current 
Pico Camp and Route 4. 
GMC is working closely with 
trail neighbors in the Rutland 
area in the development of 
this project. Contact Pete 
Antos-Ketcham for more 
information. - PAK 

Volunteer Caretakers 
Needed 

Due to reduced agency 
funding for the caretaker 
program, GMC is looking for 
volunteers to serve as sum
mit and site caretakers along 
the Long Trail System in 
2002. Since 1969, GMC 
caretakers have helped 
protect sensitive, high-use 
overnight sites along the 
trail. Caretakers educate 
hikers about Leave No Trace, 
perform trail and shelter 
maintenance, and compost 
sewage. Come spend some 
time as a volunteer caretak
er. You'll be oriented by 
GMC staff in trail main
tenance, natural history, and 
backcountry ethics. The 

GMC needs your help. 
Contact Jane Coffey for 
more information. 
-VS & PAK 

Thank You Camel's Hump 
Winter Caretakers 

The club would like to 
thank volunteer winter 
caretakers Jim Malloy and 
Daniela Molnar who staffed 
the Monroe Ranger Cabin at 
Camel's Hump from Novem
ber through April. As winter 
caretakers, Jim and Daniela 
interacted with the hundreds 
of winter enthusiasts who 
visited Camel's Hump this 
winter. On weekends Jim 
and Daniela spent time on 
the summit teaching winter 
travelers about the fragile 
alpine zone, Leave No Trace 
practices, and winter safety; 
during the week they 
patrolled the trails clearing 
blowdowns and maintaining 
GMC's campsites. Long Trail 
Patroller Adam Sherman 
served as winter caretaker 
for the end of the season. 
GMC also thanks Gary Saw
yer and the Vermont Depart
ment of Forests, Parks, and 
Recreation for the use of the 
Monroe Ranger Cabin and 
general support of this 
important program. - PAK 
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Black Falls Management: 
An Innovative Approach 

T1e Green Mountain Club and the University of 
Vermont are working together to develop a manage
m nt plan for the Black Fall tract, the recently

acquired 3,764-acre addition to Jay State Forest. This 
summer, Ed Faison, a graduate student in the UVM Field 
Naturalist Program, will conduct natural community and 
wildlife habitat mapping and inventory on the remote 
property. 

As part of the project, the extensive beech stands on 
the property will be mapped, as will several natural 
heritage sites along the Stanhope Ridge. Additionally, a 
goal of the project is to formulate recommendations for 
future recreational uses that will be compatible with 
the significant natural resources of the tract. Ed will work 
closely with GMC staff and volunteers and Agency of 
Natural Resources staff in this effort. 

This project may prove to be an innovative model for 
developing management plans on newly-acquired state 
lands in the future. GMC and the Vermont Housing and 
Conservation Board co-hold a conservation easement 
on the tract. The state of Vermont has delegated to GMC 
the responsibility to prepare and implement a manage
ment plan for the conserved property. -MM 
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a Piece o1i the Long Trail ! 

Whether yot( wanl lo volunteer on your 
own, with family, or with an outing 
group, adopting a piece of th·e Long 

nail is a great way to give back to the Green 
Mountains. Tuke a look at the available trails, 
land, and shelters Oisted south to north). 
Contact GMC 
for a trail 
adopter packet 
(trails and 
shelters) or a 
corridor moni
toring packet 
(protected trail 
corridor). 

Long Trail 
Roaring Branch to Consultation Peak 
Bald Mountain Trail: Bennington to West 

Ridge Trail 
Goddard Shelter 
Old Job Trail Junction to Baker Peak 
Greenwall Shelter 
Mount Ellen to Jerusalem Trail 
Watson Camp 
Sterling Pond Shelter 
Bowen Mountain to Babcock nail Junction 
Babcock Trail Junction to Vt. 118 

Side Trails 
West Ridge Trail: northern part 
Branch Pond nail: William Douglas Shelter 

to Bourn Brook 
Barton nail 
Monroe Trail 
Haselton Trail 
Cliff Trail 
Frost Trail 
Davis Neighborhood Trail 

Protected Trail Corridor 
None available now, but contact Matt Moore for 
information on corridor monitoring. 

Calling all adopters! 
It is time to dig out that hazel hoe, grab a paint kit, 
and hit the trail! Summer is the time to visit your 
trails to clean waterbars, touch up signs, restore 
blazes, and inspect shelters. For more information, 
supplies, or assistance, contact Field Supervisors 
Val Stori, Pete Ketcham, or Greg Western. 

~?e" 

Shelter and Trail Adopters 
and Corridor Monitors 2002 

Keeping the 445-m:ile Long 'Itail Syst m and more 

than 22,000 acres of protected land accessible to 
the public is a big responsibility. GMC couldn't 

do it without the help of volunteers, who lop tree branch

es, clean waterbars, repair stone steps, inspect shelters 

and outhouses, and maintain blazes. If you chance upon 
a GMC volunteer while hiking, give her a big thanks! 

Shelter Scott Christiansen Paul Ralston 

Adopters Tudd Tuska Jane Dudley 
Howard Van Andrew Follett 

Russ Jolly Benthuysen Dave Balch 
Greg Browe Larry Bruce G. Scot Applegate 
Buddy Hayford Peter Hoffstetter John Dillon 
Timothy Gore Northern Frontier Richard Larsen 
John & Peg Section Dave Scott 

Underwood Ferdinand Lauffer Jeff Schoellkoeff 
Brian Thomas Marilyn & David Barrett & Michele 
Mary Lou Johnson Magnus Grimm 
T.J. & Sharon Erik & Laurel David Schantz 

Butcher Tubiason Dirk Anderson 
Richard Andrews Richard Lachapelle 
Kevin Eddy Trail Adopters William Osgood 
Richard Gale Sylvie Vidrine 
Marge & Bob Fish Russ Jolly Carol Thompson 
Glenn Hamilton Roy Schweiker Bryan Ffeiffer 
Andrew Magnan Greg Browe Tum Broida 
Cynthia Tuylor-Miller Bill Tunnell Jack Harrington 
Fred Gilbert John Thrasher Josh Ryan 
Maxwell Carleton Paul Austin Bart Howe 
Roy Arthur Brad Moloney Cindy Griffith 
Ruth Lamb Joanne E, & Paul Jared Gange 
Erling & Kristian Woodward Lori Nyland 

Omland Brian Thomas Steve Titcomb 
Bill Morison Mark Donner Reidun & Andy 
Mark Logan Dan & Rita Nuquist 
Helen Dillon Blanchette Rick Davis 
Brett Poirier Martin Gosselin Michelle Robinson 
Donald Groll Pete Dillon Doug Houston 
Sandy Turburton & David Baasch Chuck Jameson 

Mark Haberle Shawn Finn Roger Elkins 
Paul Ralston Judy & Robert Dave Hardy & Carol 
Jeffrey&Lea Raffone Gregory 

Wimette Kristin Dawley Priscilla Kimberley 
Kevin Masse Weiland Ross David Ellenbogan 
Kent McFarland Donna Dearborn Chris Kiegle 
Stephen & Susan Bob Drachman John Dunn 

Joslyn Ken Grover Tum Rowell 
Bob Crane John Bohannon Lars Botzojorns & 
Duncan Wilkie Kim Potter Family 
Stephen Cleary Laurelae, Oehler Chris Hanna 
Kerstin Lange Donald Groll Mary Lou Recor 
Gardiner Lane Gretchen Crowley Pete Antos-Ketcham 
Jeff Bostwick Steve Killam Bill McKone 
Leo Leach, Jr. Ken Vandermark Scott Beavers 
Steven Magoon Mel Donovan Keith Lawrence 
Gary Sawyer Jam es Peters Bill Clark 
John Bennett Brian Thomas Sue Swindell 
Jim Pease Jane & Seth Coffey Bruce Bushey 
Peter Saile Brett Poirier John Schwarz 
Don Hill Robert Crossett Laraway School 
Alan Monahan Jake Perkinson Randonnee Aventure 

Don Hill 
Northern Frontier 

Section 
Marilyn & David 

Magnus 
Robert Pritchett 
Jerimiah & Elizabeth 

Jenne 
Richard Church 

Corridor 
Monitors 
Carol Abir 
Pam and Louis 

Ahl en 
Jeffrey Ams 
G. Scot Applegate 
Joseph G. Bahr 
Tudd Bailey 
John Barnes 
Susan Bazaar 
Matt Bourgault 
Matteo Burani 
Tum Burgos 
John Chicoine 
Tum Eckert 
Cat Eich 
Brent Farrell 
Justin J. Francese 
Benjamin J. Gabos 
David Gillingham 
Dieter Gump 
Paul Hannan 
Carol Harris 
Phil Hazen 
James Howley 
John Jaeger 
Tum Kastner 
Sharon Katzenell 
Alex Kopesta 
Michelle LeGault 
Marilyn & Davis F. 

Magnus 
Ethan Maurer 
Ed Miller 
Anthony W. Paquette 
Jim Peters 
Walter J. Pomroy 
Maureen Robertson 
Dean Spencer 
George Springston 
Bud Symmes 
Alexandra Whitelock 
Donald S. Whitney 
Paul E. Wood 
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End-to-Enders: You 
Need This Guide! 

Folks trave ling long dis
tance on the Long Trail 
will want the improved 

and updated 2002 edition of 
the Long Trail End-to-Ender's 
Guide. This handy booklet, 
written by Mr. Natural and 
updated by GMC volunteers 
and staff, is a n ecessary tool 
for planning extended trips 
on the trail. Tu order the 
guide, visit the club's Web 
site or call GMC. 

A Trip Leader's 
Handbook is 
Available Again 

A Trip Leader's Handbook. 
Advice for Successful 
GMC Outings has been 

reprinted and can be pur
chased by calling the GMC, 
stopping by club headquar
ters, or visiting www.green
mountainclub.org. 

The 70-page booklet, writ
ten by experienced section 
members, is a useful manual 
for those who lead GMC out
ings. It discusses all aspects 
of leading a trip: from trip 
planning, difficulty rating, 
and the screening of hikers 
for preparedness, to clothing 
and equipment, the use of 
coleader and sweep, and dif
ferent styles of leadership. 

Some sections make a 
point of having enough 
copies on hand to offer a free 
booklet to each new trip 
leader it recruits; section 
members should call the 
club for information on sec
tion discounts. - RN 

Caretaker Site Fee 
Raised for 2002 

Long 'fra il ca retakers 
interact with the public 
to p:rote_ct and main tain 

the Long Trail at the busiest 
and most ecologically sensi-

tive sites. Due 
to changes in 
budget and an 
overall increase 
in costs, the 
overnight 
camping fee at 
Long Trail care
taker sites will 
increase this 
season. 

Previously, the 
cost was $5 per 
person ($4 for 

GMC members) . The new 
fee will be $6 per person 
including GMC members. 
Members will now have the 
opportunity to receive one 
free night at a caretaker site 
per season (simply present 
your membership card) . 
Family members will receive 
two free overnights per 
season which can be taken 
on one trip for two individu
als or two trips for one 
individual. 

Fees cover about forty per
cent of the cost of running 
the caretaker program, 
which costs an estimated $13 
per person per night. 

This season's fee sites 
include Stratton Pond, 
Griffith Lake, Little Rock 
Pond, Skylight Pond, Battell 
Shelter, Glen Ellen Lodge, 
Montclair Glen Lodge, Hump 
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Brook Tunting Area, Butler 
and Tuft Lodges on Mount 
Mansfield, and Sterling Pond. 
-DH 

GMC Web Site Wins! 

I n •ebrnaiy, GMC 
received an invitation 
from American Tra ils, a 

national trails advocacy 
organization, to nominate its 
Web site for the first-ever 
contest seeking out the best 
trail-related Web sites. The 
award recognizes contribu
tions made by individuals, 

trail groups, agencies, and 
businesses in sharing infor
mation via the Internet. 
Competition was stiff: 
Seventy organizations nomi
nated their sites for awards 
in fourteen categories. GMC 
won for b est local trail organ
ization or club site. A special 
thanks goes to volunteer 
Cathy Frank, who has devot
ed countless hours to making 
the Web site what it is today: 
a nationally-recognized site 
in the world of trails. Find 
other winners at www. 
americantrails.org. -TC 

--·-------~-------------, 

Register for GMC Annual 
Meeting Today! June 1 to June 9, 2002 

For a complete schedule of events, see Spring 2002 Long 
Trail News or visit www.greenmountainclub.org. 

2002 GMC Annual Meeting Reservation Form 

Name(s) ··· ··························-············ ......................................... ....................... ....... . 

Section/ Affiliation .... ............... ................................................ - ............................. . 

Address ........ - .•.....................•.......... ..........•..........•..... .•........ - .... .. ........... ............... . 

Phone (w) .......................................... _ . ....... (h) .. .......... ....... ·-· ····························· 

E-mail ... .. ................... .. .............................................................. , •............................. 

Registration Adults@ $7.50 

Meals (Saturday, fune 8) 

Lunch( es) (vegetarian)@ $7.50 

Lunch( es) (meat)@ $7.50 

Dinner(s) (vegetarian)@ $13.00 

Dinner(s) (meat)@ $13.00 

Donation (optional) 

$ .............................. . 

$ ..................... - ...... . 

$ ............ ·-········-··· ··· 

$ .... ·-··············· ·········· 
$ ....... _ ..................... . 

$ ..... ·-····················-· 
Tutal: $ ... .... ...................... .. 

MasterCard/ Visa .... ............................................................................................. . 

Card number: ...... .. .............................. .... ........................... Exp. date: ....... ..... . 

Signature ... ·-···· ·- ···--···· ······ ··· ·· ····· ················· ··-···- ...... .. ........ ... ... .... ... . ........ . 

Make checks payable to: The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 
Mail payment and form by May 31, 2002: Green Mountain Club, 
4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, Vermont 05677. 

I 
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Frances Hohnes: "She Was a Good Person" 

Whe.n Frances Holmes died 
in July 1998 at the age of 
eighty-seven, she left a 

bequest of $46,640 to the Green 
Mountain Club. Few club members 
knew who Frances was. This article 
is an attempt to remedy that. 

I knew Frances only slightly. By 
the time I became active in the 
GMC in the early 1970s, she was 
slowing down, although we knew 
of each other and exchanged hellos 
on the sidewalk. Tu learn more 
about Frances, I talked to those 
who knew her better. 

Frances E. Holmes was born in 
Montpelier on December 20, 1910, the 
only child of Henry and Nellie 
(Thurston) Holmes; her mother was a 
school teacher, her father worked at 
National Life Insurance Company. A 
bright girl with a sharp sense of humor, 
Frances graduated from Montpelier 
High School in 1927 and from Mount 
Holyoke College in 1931. Her wish, I 
have been told, was to become a librari
an, but in this she was sadly discour
aged: She had a disfiguring skin condi
tion that made her 'unsuitable' for a 
public service position. 

Instead, she went to work as a clerk 
for the Agency Department at National 
Life where she remained for thirty 
years, retiring in 1971 to her modest 
house on Court Street, near the State 
House. She never married and, after 
her parents died, lived alone, with ten
ants upstairs on the second floor. 

I think Frances would have made a 
fine librarian. She loved words and 
books, admired Shakespeare's sonnets 
and Robert Frost's poems, and even 
wrote poetry herself. Once she sent a 
contribution to William Safi.re's "On 
Language" column in the New York 
Times. This particular column discussed 
President Reagan's use, or misuse, of 
pronouns in his inaugural address. Here 
is Frances's comment as reprinted in 
Safi.re's Language Maven Strikes Again 
(1990): 

HOLME 

Holmes family gravestone in Green Mount 
Cemetery, Montpelier. 

Don't bother teaching grammar, 

That stuff is for the birds. 

There aren't no parts of speech no more, 

They're just so many words. 

Just leave the kids talk like they want, 

They're going to, anyhow. 

''Iluon't make no odds to you and I 

A hundred years from now. 

Frances was an ardent reader. She 
enjoyed mysteries, but preferred non
fiction, especially books on baseball, 
travelogues, and biographies. She made 
good use of Montpelier's Kellogg
Hubbard Library; when she became less 
mobile, library volunteers selected 
books they thought she would like and 
delivered them to her house. 

But what of her connection to the 
GMC, you ask? Henry Holmes, 
Frances's father, was a hiker and she 
grew up appreciating the outdoors. In 
her youth she went on long excursions, 
hitching rides back to town. When the 
Montpelier Section was formed in 1955, 
she became a founding member and 
the section's first treasurer. Later she 
served as secretary. 

Section newsletters from the first 
decades list Frances as a frequent 
leader on hikes. and snowshoe trips. She 
guided members through Bolton Notch 
and Waitsfield Gap, up Camel's Hump 
and Mount Elmore; a favorite destina
tion was Eagle Ledge in Worcester. Her 
announcement of a July 4 hike read, 
"Bring your lunch, avoid the holiday 

din, and see where we go." A differ
ent one read, "Bring a trail lunch. 
Better make it substantial." Hikers 
were encouraged to bring their 
children on Frances's hikes. 

After she could no longer keep up 
on section treks, Frances continued 
her walking. On Sundays she often 
went with a friend, who said 
Frances knew "all the short hikes 
around Montpelier." She held on to 
her backpack and hiking staff 

Frances's caretaker during her last 
years remarked how she cherished 
the Long Trail News and read it 
carefully; the story of the January 

1998 Ice Storm damage made a special 
impression. In addition to her reading, 
she passed the time playing Scrabble 
with friends (she usually won), doing 
crossword puzzles, and watching 
baseball on television. 

My favorite image of Frances is one 
provided by her caretaker: Frances sits 
by the window on Court Street in her 
TV-chair, a green recliner, wearing her 
Red Sox baseball cap, eagerly cheering 
on her favorite team. 

Although she traveled in Canada and 
Ireland, Frances's life centered on her 
hometown. She lived frugally and when 
she died, left a sizeable estate. In accor
dance with her will, it was divided 
among the institutions that had meant 
most to her: the Kellogg-Hubbard 
Library, Trinity Methodist Church, 
Mount Holyoke College-and the Green 
Mountain Club. As her caretaker told 
me, "She was a good person." 

Frances's story is an illustration of 
the role the GMC plays in members' 
lives: Sometimes it is more significant 
than we can possibly imagine. Frances 
Holmes is buried with her parents in 
Montpelier's Green Mount Cemetery. 

-Reidun D. Nuquist 

I am grateful to Mary Bellinzier, Petie Ferris, 
Sue Powers, Elizabeth Pulsifer, Doris 
Washburn, and especially Roberta Downey 
for information about Frances Holmes. 
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Wildflowers and Quiet Waters 

Kate Carter, Wildflowers of 
Vermont (Waterbury Center: 
Cotton Brook Publications, 2001 ). 
245 pp., illus., $14.95 paper
bound. 

Despite being sma11 
enough to fit in your 
pocket, this plastic--

covered guide contains a 
large amount of useful infor
mation. There's a brief 
pictorial glossary of botanical 
terms, a list of flower fami
lies, references to places in 
Vermont in which to search 
for wildflowers, a list of 
endangered plants, and color 
photographs and descriptions 
of 235 flowering plants. The 
general organization of the 
guide is very good-the book 
is separated into six sections 
by color, which makes find
ing flowers easy for anyone. 
For those who already know 
what they're looking for, an 
extensive index lists each 
plant's common and scien
tific names. 

Kate Carter's experience as 
author of Mountain Bike 
Vermont, as editor of the 
monthly Vermont Sports 
Tbday, and her obvious 
know ledge of wildflowers 
and where to find them have 
all combined to make this a 
successful project. Most of 
the very lovely photographs 
were taken by Carter, with 
some by Arieh Tul of the 
Lamoille County Nature 
Center and a few by Peter 
Hope, professor of botany at 
St. Michael's College. Most of 
the photographs are excel
lent: even the blues look 
real, which is sometimes 
hard to achieve. While cap
turing the plants in full 
flower, some of the photos 
still include enough of the 

plant-form to help with iden
tification when the plant is 
not in flower-an appre
ciated feature, considering 
that a common limitation of 
field guides using photos 
rather than drawings is that 
they don't often include 
such detail. 

One quibble with the text 
concerns invasive exotic 
plants. While some plants do 
include warnings in the text 
about their invasiveness, oth
ers do not. Both garlic mus
tard (Alliaria offi.cinalis) and 
yellow flag iris (Iris pseuda
corus) are on the Category I 
list of Invasive Exotic Plants 
of Vermont, defined as "high
ly invasive in Vermont and 
are currently displacing 
native plants either on a 
localized or widespread 
scale." Warnings should have 
been included in the descrip
tions of these plants. 

Quibbles aside, I recom
mend this as a neat, attrac
tive, and useful guide to 
Vermont's wildflowers. I look 
forward to Carter's next field 
guide: F1owering Shrubs and 
Vines of Vermont. 

-Ann Burcroff 

GMC member Ann Burcroff 
has recently returned from 

a New England Wildflower 
Society trip to China. 
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John Hayes and Alex Wilson, 
Quiet Water New Hampshire and 
Vermont: Canoe and Kayak Guide. 
2nd ed. (Boston: Appalachian 
Mountain Club Books, 2001 ). 
256 pp., illus., maps. $15.95 
paperbound. 

F or some people, hope of 
spring begins with the 
arrival of that first seed 

catalog. For me, it begins 
when I dig out my shaggy 
copy of Quiet Water from 
underneath the piles of 
snowshoe trail maps and 
books and start to plan my 
inaugural paddle. This year, 
the browsing was even more 
agreeable because the 
Appalacian Mountain Club 
has published an updated 
and expanded edition of 
their essential paddler's 
guide. 

Almost half of the entries 
of this second edition-a full 
forty-five percent-are new, 
and some of the original 
entries have been expanded. 
For example, the entry for 
Dead Creek in Addison-that 
amazing "spidery lake and 
marsh," as the authors 
describe it-has been 
expanded to include the 
southern portion, that below 
Route 17, which I'd always 
thought was off limits. 

The descriptions are some
times quite lush in detailing 
what one can expect to see 
at a particular spot. Indeed 
it's always clear when the 
authors are describing what 
for them is a special place, 
which seems a more than 
generous act. They also warn 
about other sorts of things 
one might encounter: chang
ing tides, high winds, season
al vegetation that may make 
paddling difficult, overuse at 

particular times of the year, 
and use by personal water
craft and power boats. And 
they note areas where a 
paddler must take care not to 
disturb nesting loons and 
other rare and fragile 
species. 

A simple map of the area, 
showing lake size, access 
points, and possible camp
ing, hiking, and picnicking 
areas, is given for each body 
of water as is an occasional 
photograph. Each entry is 
keyed to maps in the 
Vermont and New Hamp
shire DeLorme atlases. 

If you already own and 
use the first edition of Quiet 
Water, you will certainly 
delight in the second. If 
you've just begun to paddle, 
this is the book you were 
hoping someone would 
write. If you're an experi
enced paddler, this book will 
get you out of your paddling 
rut and perhaps give you a 
different sense of why you 
need your boat. In the end, I 
guess, this book is for 
anyone who finds that the 
movement of water under a 
boat, combined with their 
paddling skills and the beau
ty of the natural world, take 
them to those quiet places 
that soothe and nourish. 

-Kathryn Gahl 

Kathryn Gahl is a GMC member, 
a kayaker, and editor of 
university press books. 



GMC ARCHIVE 

Cff sing thE fQng 'frail to Sell -Vermont 
Green 

Mountain 
'fourisrn 

By Reidun D. Nuquist 

ABOVE: Mount Mansfield Hotel with 
the Chin and Adam's Apple in the 

background in winter 1929. 

FACING PAGE: Brochure for the 
Long Trail Lodge at Sherburne 

Pass, circa 1933. The lodge 
burned to the ground in 1968. 

I
t's easy taking the Long 1':ail for 
granted. There it is, on each new 
edition of the Vermont Official State 

Map, a red-dotted line the length of the 
state, seemingly as permanent as the 
rivers and highways that bisect 
Vermont, and the only trail (with the 
side trail to New Hampshire) featured 
on the map. Why such emphasis on a 
primitive footpath? 

Hal Goldman wrote some years ago 
that the early membership of the Green 
Mountain Club resembled a "Who's who 
of Vermont political, social, and intellec
tual leadership" (Vermont History, 
Summer/ Fall 1997). And the club's first 
leaders were indeed men-no women 
yet-of influence and with connections. 
From the very outset they had the bless
ing of the state of Vermont and the 
tourism industry, both seeing the poten
tial economic value of a state trail. 

James P. Tuylor customarily gets cred
it for conceiving the Long Tuail, but his 
idea and its universal support did not 
germinate in a vacuum. Since the 1890s 
Vermont, under the aegis of the State 
Board of Agriculture, had been working 
to attract summer tourists: farm families 
were asked to open their homes to visi
tors, abandoned homesteads were 

advertised for sale as vacation homes, 
and special appeals were made to 
out-of-state Vermonters to visit. In 1911 
the legislature established the Bureau of 
Publicity as an arm of the Secretary of 
State's office to coordinate the promo
tion of Vermont as vacation country. 

Tu further set the stage for the arrival 
of the Green Mountain Club in 1910, 
Waterbury area businessmen founded 
the Camel's Hump Club in 1908 with the 
express purpose of providing overnight 
facilities for hikers. And in July 1909, at 
the tercentenary celebration of Samuel 
de Champlain's voyage into the future 
Vermont, the Honorable James Bryce, 
British ambassador to the United States, 
delivered a stirring speech in Burling
ton, in which he advised Vermonters 

to keep open the mountains, and allow 
no one to debar pedestrians from 
climbing to their tops and wandering 
along their slopes ... this noble pleasure 
ground, the most delightful region in 
eastem America can be preserved for 
the enjoyment of the nation. 

One has to wonder how many of the 
GMC's founding fathers were present on 
that summer's day. 
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In 1913 the new Vermont Bureau of 
Publicity launched a publication called 
Vermont: The Land of the Green Moun
tains. After favorably comparing the 
tamer Green Mountains with other more 
spectacular ranges, it introduced the 
country's first long-distance hiking trail: 

One of the interesting features of this 
region is the plan to construct a Green 
Mountain Trail over the summits of 
these mountains from the Massachu
setts border to the Canada line. Part of 
this trail has been cut. The idea is 
unique and appeals powerfully to the 
imagination and to that love of 
adventure which is implanted in the 
hearts of most American men and some 
American women. Th tramp the whole 
length of the State along the roof of a 
mountain range, staff in hand, 
knapsack on back, with the inspiration 
that comes from the noble outlook 
frequently afforded by lofty elevations, 
and the exhilaration that such exercise 
affords, is an experience that must be 
desired by many an individual seeking 
health and recreation and a complete 
change of scene. 

Already we see themes that will keep 
recurring in the state's promotional lit
erature for the Green Mountains: Hiking 
the Long 'Itail is adventurous, it is sce
nic, it is healthy, and it is restful. And 
the Vermont mountains are safer than 
the higher peaks of New Hampshire and 
New York. 

A later state publication, Vermont 
Hotels, 7burist Homes and Cabins, also 
stressed location and proximity to hiking 
trails. The Mount Mansfield Hotel boast
ed of having the Long 'Itail pass right 
by its door, and hikers were always 
welcome. 

State railroads were avid promoters of 
Vermont and its attractions. The Central 
Vermont Railway compiled its own 
annual, Summer Homes in the Green Hills 
of Vermont and Along the Shores of Lake 
Champlain. The 1916 edition, published 
when the Long 'Itail was still in its infan
cy, was the first to specifically list the 
railroad stations closest to the trail: If 
you disembarked at Woodstock, for 
instance, you would b e fifteen miles by 
daily stage from the trailhead at 
Sherburne Pass. 

In the same edition of Summer Homes, 
Louis J. Paris, M.D., chairman of the 
GMC Membership Committee, wrote 
that the Green Mountains had once 
"seemed likely to make no wide appeal 
to mountain lovers from sheer lack of 
information"; now, however, the GMC 
was at last making them accessible by 
constructing trails and shelters and issu
ing guidebooks, bulletins, and maps. 

GMC members who could wield a 
pen did much to promote the Long 'Itail 
in magazines and books. Mortimer R. 
Proctor and 
Roderic M. 
Olzendam, both 
prominent in 
club affairs, 
wrote in 
Vemwnt the 
Unspoiled Land 
(1915): 

descending to offer an intimate view of 
the farmlands. 

Who among down-country ramblers 
could resist coming to Vermont after 
reading of such a captivating footpath? 

An early-and very lively-first-hand 
account of hiking the LT was included in 
Allen Chamberlain's Vacation Tramps in 
New England Highlands, (1919). Nothing 
escaped his attention, from the muddy 
footprint of a woman's shoe to the quali
ty of Long 'Itail construction: 

Not that it is a graded path, that horror 
of the pedestrian. Its excellence lies in 
the wide swamping of the brush and 
encroaching limbs, full six feet in the 
clear, in the painstaking grubbing-out of 
toe-tripping roots, and in the liberality 
of the directing signs and blazes. For 
one who enjoys the mild excitement of 
uncertainty that goes with picking a 
way along a dimly spotted old woods 
trail, the frequent blazes on this route ... 
might seem an affront to his woodcraft. 

An enthusiastic account like Cham
berlain's made hiking in Vermont sound 
at once adventurous and reassuring. 

Many other travel books celebrated 
the Long 'Itail before World War II. 
Among them were Vermont Beautiful 

Continued on page 24 

Before the Long 'Itail shelter system 
was complete, many LT hikers relied on 
local hotels, inns, and farms for accom
modations. For them, and other tourists, 
the Vermont Bureau of Publicity pub
lished an annual Where to Stop When in 
Vermont: A Directory of Vermont Hotels, 
Boarding Houses, and Adult Camps. 
Listings stressed location in or near the 
Green Mountains and scenic mountain 
views. Wonder Ledge Farm in Waitsfield, 
for example, was situated "only 4 miles 
from the Long 'Itail" and served "good 
homecooked food with plenty of fresh 
eggs, milk and cream," a menu suitable 
for hungry hikers; the rate was two dol
lars a day in 1929. 

This pathway 
[the LT] now 
winds its snake
like course thru 
the mountain 
fastnesses, now 
rising to permit 
a charming 
panorama of 
lake, field, 
village and 
mountain, now 

c/l "If.eat New fi11gta1tdl1u1,'' 
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GME's Education Program Thrives~-----------

Stewardsh;p, Sk;fls, & Backcountry Apprec;at;on 

ming over a topographic map 

P and tracing the brown contour 

lines, students in an introducto

ry map and compass workshop 

fina lly begin to decipher the landscape ~ 

The muffled sounds of conversation begin 

to dissipate as eighty-year-old Bob 

Northrop takes the stage to tell stories of 

his seventh end-to-end hike of the Long 

TI-ail during the James P Taylor Winter 

Series ~ A group of sixth graders enthusi

astically joins GMC Group Outreach 

Coordinator Brian Aust in a game of 

'1eam the seven Leave No 7)-ace princi

ples" «2- Field Supernisor Greg Western 

describes the essentials of a good waterbar 

to six participants working to restore the 

Stowe Pinnacle 7J-ail "'"' Pilar Netzal and 

her two boys join three other families to 

romp along Audubon trails discovering 

songbird identification techniques on a 

Family Outings walk led by volunteer nat

uralist Wendy DeForest "" Snowshoes line 

the walls of the Marvin B_ Gamero ff Hiker 

Center as more than 400 people gather fo r 

the annual Snowshoe Festival 

The Education Program took shape 
six years ago when the GMC Board of 
Directors decided to extend GMC's 
outreach into the community as a way 
of promoting stewardship of the Long 
Trail. A substantial grant secured in 
1996 provided funding for an education 
coordinator and the creation of an 
education committee composed of 
volunteer GMC members. 

The education coordinator and educa
tion committee work together to devel
op opportunities that foster a bond 
between the public and Vermont's 
mountains. Over the years, the Educa
tion Program has successfully estab
lished its niche in the Northeast by pro
viding the community with quality 
activities and workshops. The 

Education Program's mission is "to 
teach safe outdoor travel skills and to 
promote backcountry appreciation and 
active stewardship of Vermont's trails 
and mountains." The following core 
areas help further this mission: 

Outdoor Workshops 
The Education Program offers 

workshops year-round on natural and 
cultural history, trail and shelter 
maintenance, teacher workshops, travel 
skills, and Leave No Trace. Last year 
fifty different educational opportunities 
were offered to more than 1,400 
participants. 

Group Outreach 
The Group Outreach Program was 

started three years ago with the goal of 
reducing trail damage by 
teaching large organized 
hiking groups the 
importance of practicing 
Leave No Trace. 

Special Events 
The Education 

Program sponsors more 
than fifteen special 
events throughout the 
year, including the 
James P. Tuylor Winter 
Series and the annual 
Snowshoe Festival. The 
program also contributes 
to National Trails Day 
and cosponsors public 
events held by similar 
organizations. 

Publications 
Working in partnership 

with the Vermont 
Department of Forest, 
Parks, and Recreation 
and the Green Mountain 
National Forest, the 
Education Program pro
motes responsible group 

travel through the brochure, A Group 
Hiking Guide for Vermont's Long Trail 
and Appalachian Trail. The program has 
collaborated with GMC section leaders 
to produce A Trip Leader's Handbook 
and recently created a page on the 
club's Web site called Long Trail Bound, 
which provides activities to get students 
ready for a trip on the Long Trail. 

Section Outreach 
GMC sections rely on the Education 

Program to provide support and 
assistance as they organize and lead a 
variety of educational and recreational 
outings. 

Turn to page 22 to find out about 
educational opportunities at GMC! 

- Scott Smalley 
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A Bas;c Need for Mounta;ns 

have always had a basic need for 

I mountains. Steeped in ad cade's 
wol'th of ecological research in 
New England and elsewhere, I 

eventually looked to the field of envi
ronmental education for meaningful 
work. My search led me to the 
AmeriCorps program, the Green 
Mountain Club, and the position of 
group outreach coordinator. I was a bit 
unsure at first: What does "outreach 
coordination" entail all year long, any
way? Over the past one and a half 
years, I have been working to reduce 
impacts exerted by organized groups 
that venture onto the Long TI-ail. I now 
know that one person can make a 
difference-that I can work in and for 
the backcountry, protecting one of 
Vermont's most cherished resources. 

Group outreach encompasses a 
changing spectrum of projects involv
ing information dissemination, interac
tion with the public, and teaching. For 
me, there is nothing like seeing a light 
ignite in a person's eye and hearing 
the wheels grinding away as they 
grasp a new concept. This holds true 
whether the student is a seven-year
old away from the classroom for a 
Leave No TI-ace workshop, a GMC 
section member at a two-day Leave No 
TI-ace Trainer course, or a Boy Scout 
leader seeking hiking information over 
the phone. 

As group outreach coordinator, I talk 
with trip leaders and workshop partici
pants about appropriate travel and 
camping practices and the principles 
of Leave No TI-ace. Woven throughout 
all these conversations is the often
elusive notion of wilderness ethics. 

Some Facts About Group 
Use of the Long Trail 

Over the past four years, roughly 
518 organized groups have visited the 
Long TI-ail. In 2001 alone, 325 discrete 
groups visited a variety of locations 
from Massachusetts to Canada. 
Whether a group is comprised of three 

campers or 130 people from an outing 
club on a visit to a popular summit, all 
groups have a range of impacts. While 
one group of ten Boy Scouts camping 
at Griffith Lake is tolerable to others, 
adding twenty kids 
from a nearby sum
mer camp makes 
the site unbearable 
for all and over
whelms limited 
waste management 
facilities. 

The Group 
Notification System 

One way GMC has 
decreased impacts to 
the trail has been by 
preventing such con
fluences of groups at 
campsites. GMC encourages groups to 
send itineraries in advance of their 
trips so the club can track them via 
the Group Notification System. The 
group outreach coordinator uses this 
information to play "trail traffic con
troller," helping groups avoid colliding 
into one another at campsites and sen
sitive ecosystems along the Long Thai! 
System. From May through October, 
shelter and summit caretakers provide 
written feedback to participating 
groups, evaluating their behaviors and 
practice of Leave No TI-ace. 

As more organizations participate in 
the Group Notification System, the 
overall quality of the trail experience 
improves for all hikers. This takes a lot 
of juggling when twelve colleges want 
to send ninety-two separate groups 
backpacking over a three week period, 
but isn't the hassle worth it? Doesn't 
the basic need for mountains and that 
ephemeral sense of wilderness demand 
such planning and preparation? 

Size Matters 

Group outreach also aims to 
minimize impacts by emphasizing the 
importance of smaller group sizes. 
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Overnight groups along the trail 
should ideally include ten or fewer 
participants. Groups day hiking to eco
logically-sensitive areas should also 
keep their numbers to ten or fewer. 

Perhaps, even large groups day-trip
ping to lower-elevation spots will con
sider splitting up into smaller groups. 
The message is obviously getting 
through: Since the Group Outreach 
Program's inception in 1998, the num
ber of oversized groups encountered 
by GMC backcountry caretakers has 
decreased by forty-five percent. 

The ultimate goal of GMC's Group 
Outreach Program and Leave No TI-ace 
is to effect widespread change in back
country practices-not by issuing new 
regulations, but by demonstrating the 
intrinsic value of the changes them
selves. As the number of groups on the 
trail has ballooned, the group outreach 
coordinator position has evolved from 
a 400-hour summer internship to a 
1700-hour year-round occupation of 
SchoolReach, ScoutReach, College
Reach, and GuideReach. I can't visit 
with all groups, but if I can instill a 
reverence for wilderness and an ethic 
of preservation in some groups, then I 
will have helped to keep the trail a bit 
narrower and places along the way 
more wild. 

-Brian Aust 



An Interview with Sally Spear-Volunteer Extraonffnafre 

By Mary Lou Recor 

... LONELY PASTURE 

AT THE FAR REACHES OF A FARM 

MARKED WITH BARBERRY AND JUNIPER 

WE LEAVE THE WOODS. 

OPENING BEFORE US 

BENEATH DISTANT SKY 

FIELDS, OLD TRACKS, A HOUSE. 

UNNOTICED, WE SKIRT THIS PRIVATE WORLD 

THROUGH HAY-SCENTED FERN 

AND PUFFS OF WHITE EVERLASTING. 

FROM DISTANT TAMARACKS 

A WHITE-THROAT SINGS 

A MINOR KEY 

-Sally Spem; excerpted Ji-om 

her end-to-end report 

This yeai; Sally Spear retired after more 
than thirty years as editor of Ridge Lines, 
the newsletter of the Burlington Section. 

What prompted you to join the GMC? 

I started hiking the Long Trail in sec
tions beginning at the Canadian border 
in 1967. I finished in 1972. I joined 
in 1970 because I wanted to support 
the GMC. 

What are some of your favorite 
memories of the Long 'Irail? 

My memories are not of peaks but of 
"hidden places" -an old cellar hole, a 
stone wall, an abandoned orchard, a 
stand of pink lady's slippers beside the 
trail. The Long Trail is a unique way to 
see Vermont and includes places as 
different as Codding Hollow and 
Devil's Gulch. 

Do you have a favorite hike or 
place in Vermont? 

That's too complicated to answer. 

What are some of the changes you 
have seen in the Long 'Irail since your 
first hike? 

I've noticed the mountains are getting 
steeper and the hikers younger. 

What are some GMC activities you have 
participated in? 

As Ridge Lines editor, I seemed to be 
involved somehow in almost all the sec
tion activities, from leading hikes to 
rebuilding shelters to writing for publi
cation. As a section director, I served on 
the Public Information Committee 
chaired by Bob Hagerman. I con
tributed to the first edition of A Thp 
Leader's Handbook. In 1996, I pho
tographed all phases of the Tuft Lodge 
reconstruction. Using my slides and 
excerpts from Fred Gilbert's daily jour
nal, I created a slide presentation with 
accompanying taped narrative called 
The Taft Lodge Story. I presented it at 
the Burlington Section annual meeting 
in 1997 and the GMC annual meeting 
the following June. 

How did you become the 
editor of Ridge Lines? 

At the Burlington Section annual meet
ing in 1971, section president Newell 
Briggs and Shirley Strong, who later 
became the first woman president of 
the GMC, approached me and said the 
section needed a newsletter. As a new 
member, I knew little about the club or 
whether the section ever had a newslet
ter. The invitation was a surprise, but 
when I left that evening, I had agreed 
to do it. The editor was not an elected 
position and no one said anything about 

term limits. I've taken advantage 
of that. 

What are some of the changes 
you have seen in the newsletter 
since the first issue? 

The newsletter changed from a 
legal-sized, six-page, typewritten, photo
copied format to an eight-page, 
standard-sized, folded, professionally 
printed one. We have used three differ
ent masthead designs of Long Trail 
shelters, drawn by three section mem
bers: Anne Clark, Gardiner Lane, and 
Herm Hoffman. The first issue was one 
sheet and announced our motto: Short 
news and long trails. The second year, 
we grew to two pages. 

As the section grew, we focused more 
on issues and less on stories of personal 
hiking trips. We also gave more space 
to listing and describing the outings 
which are an important part of section 
activities. 

What has kept you motivated 
all these years? 

Ridge Lines allowed me to combine my 
passions for hiking, writing, and the 
outdoors. I enjoyed doing it and work
ing with fellow members who willingly 
shared their adventures and knowledge. 
Creating and editing the newsletter was 
a way of supporting the GMC and its 
environmental goals. 

Is there anything you did not enjoy? 

The two things I enjoyed least were 
worrying whether or not I would have 
enough material for each issue (I usual
ly had too much) and dealing with the 
U.S. Postal Service bureaucracy. 
Although, in fairness, their customer 
service has improved. 

What will you do now that 
you have retired as editor? 

I will continue to do what I do now: 
hike, canoe, kayak, swim, bike, cross
country ski, garden, and write poetry. 
Since I won't be editing in spring 
and fall, I'll hike and paddle even more 
then. Without a January/annual meet
ing issue, I plan to party more at 
Christmas. 
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The board of directors met on 
March 23, 2002 at the Rochester 
Ranger District of the Green 

Mountain National Forest. It was a 
sunny morning in the Champlain 
Valley, but fresh snow had fallen east of 
the mountains. The early morning 
drive down through Granville Gulf 
made up in beauty what it lacked in 
traction. 

Once a crackerjack squad figured out 
how to operate the coffeepot, and all in 
attendance were properly caffeinated, 
board members settled down to donuts 
and serious business. 

Minutes of the January 26 meeting 
were approved. Treasurer Walter Pom
roy reported that the club was generally 
on track, despite sluggish at-large mem
bership revenues and tight cashflow. 

President Marty Lawthers took a 
moment to recognize and appreciate 
board members Mary Lou Recor, Steve 
Gladstone, Walter Pomroy, and Beth 
Dugger, who will be completing their 
terms and stepping down from the 
board in June. In her general remarks, 
Marty stated that the club is doing 
"okay, but just okay." Sh e noted that 
"sections are growing, but some are 
h ealthier than others; we will need to 
be mindful of such disparities in the 
coming year." 

Based on nominating committee 
recommendations, the board voted to 
honor three individuals with honorary 
life memberships at the annual meeting 
in June. Executive Director Ben Rose 
reported on the uncertain prospects for 
a Long Trail appropriation from the 
Vermont Legislature this year, and 
summarized recent progress on GMC 
publications. 

Budget Adopted The board considered 
a proposed budget for fis cal year '03, 
which began May 1, 2002. The budget 
balances, with revenues conservatively 
projected at three percent below this 
year's budget (over five percent below 
actuals), and slightly below last year's, 
in light of concerns about the economy. 
A budget and finance committee 
motion to adopt the budget as present
ed was approved unanimously. 

Amendments to Long Trail System 
Management Plan The Appalachian 
Trail Conference has approved GMC's 
Long Trail System Management Plan, 
determining that it "meets or exceeds 
the guidelines for preparation of local 
management plans." Nonetheless, ATC 
identified a few areas of the plan 
deserving of additional attention. 
Accordingly, the trail management 
committee (TMC) and stewardship 
committee developed proposed amend
ments for board consideration. The 
TMC recommended adding a policy 
statement regarding "managing the trail 
for a primitive experience." This lan
guage is intended to ensure that the 
LT I AT will not be overbuilt, and that 
future management decisions will "not 
unnecessarily sacrifice aspects of the 
trail that provide solitude or that chal
lenge hikers' skill or stamina." The 
stewardship committee's language 
broadened the scope of GMC's steward
ship responsibilities to explicitly 
include monitoring of AT corridor lands 
within GM C's area of maintenance as 
well as LT corridor lands. Both pro
posed amendments were unanimously 
approved. 

Towers on Mount Mansfield After five 
years of study and negotiation, the 
Mount Mansfi eld Colocation Associa
tion and the Governor's environmental 
advisors, including GMC Executive 
Director Ben Rose, have reached a 
proposed conceptual agreement. The 
major elements of the agreement 
include: relocation of an FM radio 
station to resolve the radia-
tion problem; eventual 
removal of the WVNY 
tower- the largest tower on 
the mountain; consolidation 
of all new facilities within a 
28-acre area on the Nose; and 
mitigation provisions includ-
ing ongoing financial support 
for GMC's summit caretaker 
program. Following discus-
sion of the pros and cons of 
various approaches, the 
board voted to approve the 
proposed conceptual agree-
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ment, subject to approval of a final 
agreement by the executive committee 
at a later date. 

Winooski Crossing Due to closure of 
the Jonesville Bridge, hikers on the 
Long Trail must cross the Winooski 
River in Richmond or Waterbury, 
involving a roadwalk. Ben Rose noted 
that volunteer shuttle drivers will be a 
great help, and that the situation calls 
for some "trail magic." Fred Gilbert 
reported on recent efforts to set up a 
telephone for thru-hikers near the 
south end of the closed bridge. The 
bridge is scheduled to be back in action 
by the end of November. 

New Shelter for Bamforth Ridge 
Fred Jordan of the Montpelier Section 
reported on recent progress in finaliz
ing the location and design for a new 
lean-to shelter on Camel's Hump to 
replace the now-gone Gorham Lodge. 
The site is located 300 feet off the LT, 
two and a quarter miles south of River 
Road on Bamforth Ridge in Duxbury. 
Construction is scheduled for late 
summer, provided that permit 
approvals are received in time. 

Looking for Trucks Lastly, Field 
Supervisor Pete Antos-Ketcham 
announced that the club urgently seeks 
donations of functioning trucks to 
transport field crews and materials this 
summer. Please call if you can help' 

The meeting adjourned at 1:05 P. M. A 
good time was had by all. 

-Ben Rose 



Green Mountain Club 
Section Directory 
Bennington 
Maintenance: Harmon Hill to Glastenbmy Mountain 
President: Loma Chcrilon. Phone: (802) 447-1383; 

E-mail: ch nop@sov r.net 
Web site: www.sover.net/Nsbwhipsk/gmc/index.html 

Brattleboro 
Maintenance: Winhall River to Vt. II /30 
President: G<:orgc Roy. Pi1onu: (603) 399-7756; 

E-mail: nco,;mi@sover.net 

Bread Loaf 
Location: Middlebury area 
Maintenance: Sucker Brook Shelter to 

Emily Proctor Shelter 
President: Ed Williams. Phone: (802) 453-5473 

Burlington 
Maintenance: Jonesville to Smugglers' Notch 
President: Mary Lou Recor. Phone: (802) 660-2834; 

E-mail: mlrecor@accessvt.com 
Web site: www.thecompass.org/grncburlington 

Connecticut 
Location: Hartford, Connecticut 
Maintenance: Glastenbury Mountain to Arlington

West Wardsboro Road 
President: Ken Williamson Phone: (860) 535-2622; 

E-mail: ksub@aol.com 
Web site: www.members .home.net/grnc-<:t-section 

Killington 
Location: Rutland area 
Maintenance: Vt. 140 to Tucker.Johnson Shelter 
President: Herb Ogden_ Phone: (802) 775-1350; 

E-mail: lco@together.net 

Laraway 
Location: St, Albans area 
Maintenance: Vt JS to Vt. JJ8 
President: BQb Erick:wn. Pl11>n1J: (802) 644-2512 
Web site: www,cmba.U\'Dl.cd 

N erickson/ gmc/index.html 

Manchester 
Maintenance: Vt. II /30 to Mad Tum Notch 
President: Philip Russell. Phone: (802) 325-3586; 

E-mail: russell@el.com 

Montpelier 
Maintenance: Gorham Lodge to Jonesville and 

Smugglers' Notch to Chilcoot Pass 
President: Fred Jordan. Phone: (802) 223-3935; 

E-mail: jordan29fn@aol.com 
Web site: www.tumertoys.com/gmcmplr.htm 

Northeast Kingdom 
Location: Northeast Kingdom, 
President: Patty Aubin. Phone: (802) 748-9344; 

E-mail: pattyaubin@hotmail.com 
Web site: www.thecompass.org/nekgmc 

Northern Frontier 
Location: Montgomery, 
Maintenance: Hazen's Notch to Journey's End 
President: Rolf Anderson. Phone: (802) 326-4789; 

E-mail: hazens@sover.net 

Ottauquechee 
Location: Upper Valley, and 

New Hampshire 
Maintenance: U.S. 4 to Maine Junction; 

Appalachian 'Jtail: Maine Junction to Vt. 12 
President: Robert Tucker. Phone: (802) 457-2152; 

E-mail: rgtucker@sover.net 

Sterling 
Location: Morrisville/Stowe/ Johnson 
Maintenance: Chilcoat Pass to Vt. 15 
President: John Lepinski. Phone: (802) 888-5045 

Worcester 
Location: Worcester, Massachusetts 
Maintenance: Arlington-West Wardsboro Road 

to Winhall River 
President: Robert K. Mills. Phone: (508) 832-5989 

~~1'-t _ 
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Bennington 

Spring run-off and we are running for 
our kayaks! Besides hiking and trail 
maintenance, kayaking is what we in 
the Bennington Section look forward to 
as soon as we put away our cross
country skis. We are fortunate to have 
numerous nearby places suitable for 
canoeing and kayaking as well as good 
"Section Spirit" (many of us have dis
covered the pleasure of paddling in 
boats generously shared by our section 
friends). 

For the folks who prefer flatwater 
paddling, there are Harriman and 
Sherman Reservoirs as well as Grout 
Pond. Sadawga Pond, near Harriman, 
has a "floating" island of vegetation, 
including pitcher plants. Our section's 
summer picnics have taken place at 
Lake Shaftsbury (which has stumps to 
paddle around and low footbridges to 
paddle under) and Somerset Reservoir 
(which has strong winds and stretches 
long enough to bring out the two sea 
kayaks in our section). 

The Battenkill is not only a beautiful 
river beloved of anglers, but it also pro
vides a variety of fun Class I and II 
challenges that test our skills without 
being life-threatening. Some trips have 
been flotillas of up to a dozen boats. We 
try to stay out of the way of anglers and 
give the tubers a friendly greeting (even 
those we ask about the floating beer 

bottles we pick up). Those of us who 
enjoy whitewater make trips to the 
Deerfield River, often putting in near 
Rowe, and paddling the Class I and II 
water to Charlemont, Massachusetts. 
The last weekends of April and October 
usually include expeditions to the 
"release" of water in Jamaica where we 
paddle the Class II section from the 
state park and watch the expert kayak
ers in the Class HI to IV rapids upriver 
as well as peruse the various kayaking 
gear and used kayaks for sale. 

Our schedule can be found at 
www.bennington.com/ outingclub. Folks 
visiting our southwest corner of 
Vermont are welcome on any trip that 
meets their experience level. 

- Loma Cheriton 

Connecticut 
The Connecticut Section changed the 

venue for its annual meeting and din
ner to the Polish American Home in 
Newington where we could bring our 
own beverages and enjoy an Italian
style catered buffet. Arrangements were 
handled by Sarah O'Hare, who did a 
tremendous job of decorating each table 
with spring tulips and providing a deli
cious cake decorated with the club logo. 
Dave Hardy, GM C's director of field 
programs, gave a talk illustrating his 
book Fifty Hikes in Connecticut. 
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Club activities are advertised in our 
newsletter The Trail Tulk and may be 
accessed on our new Web site: 
http: I / home.attbi. com/ gmcctsection/. 
TWo recent overnight hikes were Jack 
Sanga's New Year's Eve trip and Jim 
Robertson's Stratton Pond trip in 
February. The outstanding thing about 
the first hike was that one of the partici
pants was Jack's eight-year-old daugh
ter, Olivia, who spent the night camp
ing in a tent with the temperature at 
eight degrees Fahrenheit. On Jim's 
hike, although there was snow in 
Vermont, the trail was so hardpacked 
that snowshoes were not necessary. 
Thanks to the lack of light pollution 
and the skill of tripper Steve, the group 
enjoyed star gazing out on the ice of 
Stratton Pond. 

Scheduled work parties on our sec
tion of the Long Thail will be held in 
May, June, August, and October. 
Contact Dick Krompegal at 
rkrompy@aol.com for more informa
tion. 'IWo possible major projects are 
rebuilding the Black Brook Bridge and 
rerouting a badly eroded section of trail 
near Caughnawaga Shelter. 

-Marjorie Hackbarth 

Montpelier 
The Montpelier Section's principal 

focus since June of 2001 has been the 
replacement of the destroyed Gorham 
Lodge on the north slope of Camel's 
Hump. After months of hard work by 
our trails and shelters coordinator John 
Buddington and his team, a site was 
designated, called "Boulder Ridge," and 
a design was agreed upon. The shelter, 
a three-sided lean-to, will be located 
about 400 feet southeast of the LT. 
Nearby tent platforms will bring the 
total number of overnight spaces to 
more than twenty-five. Sections of the 
structure will be assembled in July at 
GMC headquarters and helicoptered to 
the site; volunteers will do final assem
bly at the site on the weekends of 
August 3 and August 10. Detailed infor
mation and photos are available on the 
section Web site. 

By no means are the section's 
activities all work and no play. 
There are four planning meetings 
per year, at which an effort is made 
to accommodate both those who love 
challenging events and those who 
prefer easier outings. Then there are 
those trips for "all abilities," where 
people can choose routes according 
to their skills. One of the more chal
lenging outings was a February 
snowshoe outing at Little River State 
Park in Waterbury, led by Nancy 
Schulz. The "high" point of this trek 
was the summit of Ricker Mountain, 
where the six snowshoers actually 
saw a rainbow. An example of a hike 
which should have been easy but 
wasn't because of the icy conditions 
was the annual snowshoe/potluck at 
the home of Sally Sairs in Woodbury. 
After sliding around on the ice, partici
pants were treated to food and video 
clips of the famous Men of Maple 
Corner! That part was easy. 

- Priscilla Daggett 

Ottauquechee 
Moose Crossing Next Three Miles. Signs 

like this have become common along 
the highways of northern New England, 
but rarely does one see any animal 
associated with them. As a result they 
lose their impact and are general1y 
ignored by speeding drivers. Those of 
us on Rick Ethier's trip to Old Speck in 
New Hampshire, though, gained a new 
appreciation for these signs. 

The early morning drive to the 
Grafton Notch area took us up through 
the White Mountains in Jefferson. As 
we rounded a curve, we noticed a van 
off in the ditch on the left. Smoke was 
coming from its front end, and nearby a 
large, dark-colored object was lying in 
the middle of the highway. Getting 
nearer, we could see a long skid mark 
veering to the left and that the object 
lying in the middle of the road was a ~ 

~ moose. The driver and sole occupant of a 
the van was outside, and, when we 
stopped, we could see that his wind
shield was shattered and that he was 
holding his arm. 
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Northeast Kingdom members a 
fn'ends on their way to West Mountain. 

One member of our group dialed 911 
while the others, led by Ellen Knudsen, 
used a towel to wrap the bleeding arm 
and immobilize the compound fracture 
and protruding bone. The moose, a 
large nursing cow, had fared worse; 
while no blood was visible, death had 
come swiftly, most likely from massive 
internal injuries. 

EMTu arrived on the scene about 
twenty minutes later and shortly there
after we resumed our journey. We had 
a good hike up Old Speck and were able 
to enjoy the view from the old fire 
tower before being driven from the 
peak by rumbles of thunder and a brief 
shower. Our drive home was largely 
after dark, but we drove cautiously, 
keeping a wary eye out for stray moose. 

-Bob Tucker 

The Connecticut Section during a 
rock stair-building workshop Led by 
Field Supervisor Greg Western. 



Outdoor Travel Skills 
Map & Compass Skills 
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 
9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, fULY 17, 
9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 
9:00 A.M -4:00 P.M 

GMC HEADQUARTERS, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

Traveling safely and responsibly 
through the backcountry requires 
the fundamental skills of map 
reading and compass use. This 
workshop is ideal for people who 
want to gain confidence and famil
iarity with map features, declina
tion, orientation, and setting field 
bearings for travel on or off trail. 
We will spend the moming·intro
ducing skills then put them to use 
on a short hike. Instructor: GMC 
staff. Limit: 14. Fee: $28 mem
bers/$35 nonmembers. Register by 
May 10, July 10, or September 13. 

Leave No Trace 
Trainer Courses 
SATURDAY, fUNE 1, 9:00 A. M. -SUNDAY, 
fUNE 2, 5:00 P.M., CAMEL'S HUMP 
STATE PARK, MONROE TRAIL, DUXBURY 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 9:00 
A.M.-SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 5:00 P.M., 

OLD fOB TRAIL, LONG TRAIL SOUTH, 
DANBY 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 
9:00 A .M.-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 
5:00 P.M., MOOSt\LAMOO RECREATION 
AREA, GOSHEN 

• 

The Leave No 
Trace Trainer is a 
two-day program 
taught in the back
country that edu
cates campers and 

outdoor travelers on minimum
impact backcountry skills and 
ethics. The Leave No Trace Trainer 
program emphasizes wildland 
ethics and teaching techniques. 
Certification as a Leave No Trace 

trainer is provided. Course recom
mended for all outdoor leaders. 
Group gear provided, participants 
must bring personal camping gear. 
Distance: not to exceed 6 miles or 
1,600 ft. elevation gain. Hike rat
ing: moderate. Instructor: GMC 
staff, trained Leave No Trace mas
ters. Limit: 8. Fee: $55 mem
bers/$68 nonmembers. Register 
by May 24, August 2, or 
September 6. 

SOLO Wilderness First Aid 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, fUNE 13 & 14, 
9:00 A .M.-5:00 P.M. 

GMC HEADQUARTERS, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

This sixteen-hour, hands-on course 
will prepare you to handle med
ical emergencies in the field. The 
focus is on prevention, recogni
tion, and treatment of common 
backcountry injuries and illnesses. 
Wilderness First Aid certification 
provided upon completion. 
Instructor: SOLO. Limit: 30. Fee: 
$135 members/$165 nonmembers. 
Register by June 6. For a listing of 
overnight accommodations, 
contact GMC. 

Global Positioning 
Systems 101 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 9:00 
A.M -4:00 P.M., GMC HEADQUARTERS, 
WATERBURY CENTER 

What's one of the best ways to stay 
found? How about using a Global 
Positioning System? Learn the 
basics of GPS operations, limita
tions, and how to purchase a unit. 
We will spend the day outside 
learning about GPS units and 
putting the skills to practice on an 
orientateering course. Bring along 
your GPS unit if you have one. 
Basic knowledge of map and 
compass is helpful. Instructor: 
Matt Moore. Limit: 14. Fee: $30 
members/$38 nonmembers. 
Register by August 7. 
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SOLO Wilderness First 
Responder Review 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, AUGUST 17 & 
18, 9:00 A .M.-5:00 P.M., GMG 
HEADQUARTERS, WATERBURY GENTER 

New SOLO course designed to pro
vide recertification for Wilderness 
First Responders. This course will 
soon be standard, replacing the 
option to recertify during a 
Wilderness First Aid course. The 
two-day program will focus on 
prevention, recognition, and 

advanced treatment ofbackcoun
try injuries and illnesses. The 
material will review the standard 
Wilderness First Responder 
curriculum incorporating hands
on scenarios and lectures. WFR 
recertification provided upon 
successful completion. Instructor: 
SOLO. Limit: 30. Fee: $145 mem
bers/$175 nonmembers. Register 
by August 9. For a listing of 
overnight accommodations, 
contact the GMC. 

Natural History Skills 
Spring Naturalist 
WEDNESDAY, fUNE 5, 
7:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

Do you know the flowers, trees, 
and trailside critters of spring? In 
this workshop, Bryan Pfeiffer, of 
Vermont Bird Thurs, will intro
duce you to the early plants, nest
ing birds, and other wildlife active 
in the spring months. We'll head 
up Camel's Hump via the Monroe 
'frail. Round trip: 6.2 miles. 
Elevation gain: 2,400 ft. Hike rat
ing: moderate. Limit: 9. Fee: $28 
members/$35 nonmembers. 
Register by May 29. 

Summer Naturalist 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 
9:00 A M.-5:00 P.M. 

Discover the hidden ecological 
wonders of the Sterling Forest and 
the Beaver Meadow areas as we 
explore the summer wildlife and 

underbrush of this lush natural 
valley on the east side of the 
Long 'frail. We will travel up the 
Beaver Meadow 'frail to the 
beaver ponds and forested slopes 
leading down from Chilcoot Pass. 
Round trip: 4.6 miles. Elevation 
gain: 1,200 ft. Hike rating: moder
ate. Limit: 9. Fee: $28 mem
bers/$35 nonmembers. Register 
by July 31. 

Fall Naturalist 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

The clear northwest winds of fall 
bring migrating hawks, warblers, 
and other birds into view along 
higher portions of the Long 'frail. 
Growing at your boots are late
flowering asters. Meanwhile, 
black bears are climbing beech 
trees to fatten up for hibernation. 
We'll explore the living delights of 
fall as we hike into the Breadloaf 
Wilderness Area north from 
Middlebury Gap. Round trip: 5 
miles. Elevation gain: 1,300 ft. 
Hike rating: moderate. Limit: 9. 
Fee: $28 members/$35 nonmem
bers. Register by September 4. 

Wildflower Photography 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 9:00 A.M.-
3:00 P.M., GGITON BROOK TRAIL, 
WATERBURY RESERVOIR, Moscow 

Join Kate Carter, author and pub
lisher of Wildflowers of Vemzont, as 
she offers tips on photographing 
flowers in the wild. Participants 
will have the opportunity to 
photograph as many as ten differ
ent flowers growing along the 
banks of the Waterbury Reservoir 
and Cotton Brook 'frail. Carter 
will discuss close-up photography, 
film, equipment, composition, 
and weather while on the trail. 
Limit: 9. Fee: $28 members/$35 
nonmembers. Register by June 5. 

International Migratory 
Bird Day 
SATURDAY, fUNE 15, 6:00 A .M -
1:00 P.M., GMG HEADQUARTERS, 
WATERBURY GENTER 

Join other bird enthusiasts for 
this international birdwatching 
event. This year's theme, "A 
Celebration of Special Places," 
will be honored on a journey to 
Mount Mansfield in search of the 
endangered Bicknell's thrush. 
Ornithologist and GMC Group 
Outreach Coordinator Brian Aust 
will help you identify a variety of 
local bird species along the way. 
Access the summit via the auto 
road, short hike on summit ridge 
trail. Limit: 14. Fee to support 
Education Programs: $20 
members/$26 nonmembers. 
Register by June 7. 
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GMC EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 

Mud Season 
Skills Series 

Three workshops remain in the 
popular Mud Season Skills 

Series. Workshops take place on 
Wednesday nights at GMC head
quarters. Fee: $8 members/$12 
nonmembers for each workshop. 
Limit: 20. Please register prior to 
workshop date. 

Leave No Trace Primer 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 
6:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 

Is there really such a thing as 
biodegradable soap? Is it okay to 
toss your apple core in the 
woods? What are the rules for 
backcountry fires? These are 
some of the questions this work
shop answers. Leave No 'Itace is a 
nationwide program with the aim 
of educating campers and outdoor 
travelers about minimum-impact 
backcountry practices. 

Tricks of the Trail 
WEDNESDAY, fUNE 5, 
6:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 

Share in this lively discussion of 
the secrets of planning, packing, 
and gear choices for a hike into 
the mountains. GMC Field 
Supervisor Pete Antos-Ketcham 
will present his preparation list 
and display the gear from his 
backpack, including the first-aid 
kit, survival kit, layering system, 
and the ten essentials for a day in 
the backcountry. 

End-to-Ender's Workshop 
WEDNESDAY, fUNE 19, 
6:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 

Are you planning to hike the 
Long 'frail end-to-end this season? 
If you have questions for hikers 
who have completed the Long 
'frail and are looking for tips on 
equipment, food, and planning, 
then join us for this informative 
evening with a panel of end
to-enders who have used various 
strategies to accomplish their 
goals. 

Wild 
Hikes on 
Wednesdays 

Venlure into the 
wilderness areas, pre

serves, and potential future 
wildlands of Vermont Wednesday 
afternoons during the summer 
months. The staff of Forest Watch, 
a Montpelier-based conservation 
group, will join GMC staff in an 
exploration of Vermont's diverse 
ecosystems. Learn how and why 
these lands became wilderness 
areas and discuss how wild places 
and their inhabitants have posi
tive influences on our lives. 
Wednesdays from 3:30 P.M.-7:30 
P.M. Instructors: GMC and Forest 
Watch staff. Limit: 8-14. Fee: $10 
suggested donation to support 
GMC Education Programs. Round 
trip hikes will not exceed four 
miles. Hike rating: Easy to 
Moderate. Register prior to work
shop date. 

Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area 
WEDNESDAY, fUNE 19, BRISWL 

Designated as wilderness in 1975, 
Bristol Cliffs offers solitude and a 
variety of wildlife as there are no 
official trails in this area. We'll 
hike into the interior to experi
ence and discuss one of the earli
est wilderness areas created in 
the eastern United States. 

Romance Mountain 
WEDNESDAY, fULY 24, RIPTON 

This potential wilderness area, 
just south of Middlebury Gap, 
contains eight mountains over 
3,000 feet and includes portions 
of the west branch of the White 
River watershed. We'll hike to a 
promontory on the Long 'frail and 
bushwhack through unlogged 
forest areas. 

Abbey Pond Area 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, MIDDLEBURY 

See old-growth forests, remote 
beaver ponds, and several differ
ent natural communities in this 
ecologically-rich wildland near 
Abbey Pond. 

Bald Mountain 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 
BENNINGWN 

We'll head into the Glastenbury 
section of the Green Mountain 
National Forest hiking up Bald 
Mountain from the east to experi
ence this large area that lies just 
west of the Long 'frail. 



GMC EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 

Trail Maintenance Skills 
Basic Trail Maintenance 
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 9:00 A.M.-
4:00 P.M., CENTRAL VERMONT 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 9:00 A.M.-
4:00 P.M., NOKI'HERN VERMONT 

Learn the elements of annual 
maintenance including brush
ing, blazing, arid caring for 
drainages. We will discuss sign 
inventory and work trip docu
mentation. Instructor: GMC 
Field Supervisor Greg Western. 
Limit: 15. No fee. Register by 
May 16 or August 29. 

\YaterbarConstruction 
SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 9:00 A.M -
4:00 P.M., CENTRAL VERMONT 

Learn to build an enduring rock 
waterbar that will protect 
against soil erosion for years to 
come. Each participant will 
build one waterbar and receive 
bragging rights and the admira
tion of hikers each time they 
pass it on future hikes. 
Instructor: GMC Field 
Supervisor Greg Western. Limit: 
10. No fee. Register by June 27 

Vermont Family Outings with GMC! 
ONE THURSDAY MORNING EACH MONI'H, JUNE-SEPTEMBER, 9:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. 

The Green Mountain Club and Vermont Family Outing Club continue to 
offer families with children ages infant to seven years old an opportunity 
to explore area trails, foster an appreciation for the natural environment, 
and exercise with others. New this summer: Theme Walks! Each outing 
will focus on a different theme (see below). 

Registration, Refund, and Cancellation 
Space is limited, so pre-registration is required. Fee per person per hike: 
$3 members/$5 nonmembers. Tu cancel, please notify us prior to the 
outing date-people on the waiting list will be grateful. For directions, 
last-minute changes due to weather, or to inform GMC of a late-notice 
cancellation, call the Family Outings voice mailbox at (802) 244-7037 ext. 
28 (recorded by 7:45 A.M. the day of the hike). 

Date Theme Natural Area Location 

Using the Long Trail 
Continued from page 15 

(1922) by Wallace Nutting, the Massa
chusetts Congregational minister, writer, 
and photographer; 'Irails and Summits of 
the Green Mountains (1926) by Walter 
Collins O'Kane; and Let Me Show You 
Vermont (1937) by Charles Edward 
Crane, the spirited publicity director for 
National Life Insurance Company and a 
trail worker himself. 

In a different category was Footpath in 
the Wilderness: The Long 'Irail in the 
Green Mountains of Vermont (1941 ), a col
lection of essays for the erudite hiker. 
Among the well-known contributors 
were novelist Dorothy Canfield Fisher, 
Governor George D. Aiken, architect and 
military officer Herbert Wheaton 
Congdon, Middlebury College Dean W. 
Storrs Lee, and James P. Tuylor, execu
tive secretary of the Vermont State 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Tuylor died in 1949, too soon to wit
ness the growing popularity of the Long 
TI-ail during the second half of the cen
tury. As Americans grew more affluent, 
the state and the tourism industry
often in cooperation-increased efforts 
in promoting Vermont: Tuurism was 
more than good business, it was vital to 
the state's economy. 

Vermont Life, the state magazine since 
1946, carried frequent articles with 
beautiful photographs of the Green 
Mountains, many showing the Long 
TI-ail. The state continued to issue annu
al directories of lodgings, restaurants, 
state parks and campgrounds, and calen
dars of events-although today's tourist 
is as likely to get his information from 
the Internet as from traditional sources. 

Commercial guidebooks are no longer 
written by amateurs but by professional 
travel writers, many working for niche 
publishers. All treat the Long TI-ail as a 
unique recreational resource, like these 

authors of the recent Rough Guide to New 
England (2001): 

The Long 'Irail is one of America's 
premier hiking trails, popular with 
seasoned outdoorsmen but accessible for 
amateurs as well. lt runs along the 
crest of the Green Mountains, affording 
fabulous views of small towns and vast 
stretches of countryside. 

The trail has a long history of accept
ance in Vermont. It is no coincidence 
that GMC's fifteen-year-old Long TI-ail 
Protection Campaign has been so suc
cessful, not just among club members, 
but also with the public and lawmakers. 
The groundwork was laid a long time 
ago: The Long TI-ail has become part of 
Vermont's familiar topography. 

Reidun D. Nuquist of the Montpelier Section is a 

frequent contributor to the Long 'Itail News with a 

special interest in Vermont and Long Trail history. 
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Contact GMC: (802) 244-7037 
gmc@greenmountainclub.org 
www.greenmountainclub.org 
Most GMC outings are led by club volunteers and are free of 
cost unless otherwise noted. All GMC members and the 
p ublic a re invited to attend outings, workshops, and events 
described in the calendar. For outdoor activities, prepare 
yourselfwit/1 hiki ng equipment, [011 / wt:t11!11:r gear, 
and enough food and water appropriate for the outing and 
weather conditions. Tb attend an event and to obtain 
more details, contact the trip leader listed. 

5/ 18: Bike and Amtrak. Brat
tleboro Section. Easy, 55 
miles very flat riding, good 
even for the slowest riders, 
to Amherst, then back on 
the train. Joe Cook, (802) 
257-0609. 

5/ 18: Bike to Moss Glen Falls 
in Granville. Burlington 
Section. Moderate, 22 
miles. Carol Thompson, 
(802) 496-3153. 

5/18: GMC Work Party: Field 
Staff Housing in Waterbury 
Center. Burlington Section. 
All abilities. Greg Western, 
(802) 244-7037. 

5/18: Map and Compass 
Skills. GMC Education 
Workshop. Fee. Call GMC to 
register. See page 22 for 
details. 

5/ 18: Hike in Boynton Park, 
Worcester, Mass. Worcester 
Section. Easy, 2 miles. Bob 
Mills, (508) 832-5989. 

5/19: Wildflower Hike to 
Abbey Pond. Bread Loaf 
Section. Moderate, 4 miles. 
Al & Barbara Stiles, (802) 
388-7118. 

5/19: Bike Northfield/More
town Loop. Montpelier 
Section. Moderate, approxi
mately 30 miles. Nancy 
Schulz, (802) 223-7035. 

5/ 19: Hike on AT from 
Hanover Center Road to 
Hanover Co-op. 
Ottauquechee Section. 
Moderate, 6.7 miles. 
Barbara Whitman, (603) 
448-6434. 

5/21: Hike Bridal Veil Falls 
via Coppermine Trail, N.H. 
Ottauquechee Section. 5-6 
miles. Trina Perkins, (802) 
457-8199. 

5/22: Leave No Trace Primer. 
GMC Education Workshop. 
GMC headquarters. Fee. 
Call GMC to register. See 
page 23 for details. 

5/23: Birdwatching Walk in 
Windsor's Paradise Park. 
Ottauquechee Section. 
About three hours. George 
Clark, (802) 649-2305. 

5/ 25: Hike Spruce Peak. Man
chester Section. Kathie 
Peltz, (802) 362-4156. 

5/26: Hike Skyline Ridge 
from Mt. Hunger to Stowe 
Pinnacle. Burlington 
Section. Difficult, 7 miles. 
Post-Hike Barbecue in 
Waterbury.Ryan Stanton, 
(802) 951-9024. 

5/26: Bike Farmington Canal 
Greenway. Connecticut 
Section. Mary Horne, (860) 
871-6436 or 
mhorne@fando.com. 

5/26: Bike Moretown, Waits
field, Warren Loop. Montpe
lier Section. Moderate, 
approximately 35 miles. 
Nancy Schulz, (802) 
223-7035. 

5/ 26: Hike over Blueberry 
Mtn. in Benton Range. 
Ottauquechee Section. 
Moderate, 4.5 miles. Inge 
Trebitz, (802) 785-2129. 

5/29: Walk at Shelburne 
Farms. Turtle Outing. Easy, 
4.5 miles. Jackie & Jim Lin
denmeyer, (802) 253-9364. 

5/31-6/2: Backpacking Week
end: Wolf Jaw, Gothics, 
Armstrong, Big Slide and 
the Brothers in Adiron
dacks. Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 15 miles. BethAnn 
Rainey, (802) 862-8964. 

JUNE 

6/1: National Trails Day. See 
trail calendar on page 27 
for listings. 

6/1-2: leave No Trace Trainer 
Course. GMC Education 
Workshop. Camel's Hump 
State Park. Fee. Call GMC 
to register. See page 22 for 
details. 

6/2: Hike Bamforth Ridge to 
Summit of Camel's Hump. 
Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 12.5 miles. Nicole 
Carpenter, (802) 660-9891. 

6/2: Leader's Choice Hike. 
Connecticut Section. 10-12 
miles. Ken Williamson, 
(860) 535-2622, or 
ksub@aol.com. 

6/2: Bike Fairlee, Vt. and 
Haverhill, N.H. Area. Mont
pelier Section. Moderate, 
25 miles. Andrew & Reidun 
Nuquist, (802) 223-3550. 

6/2: Bike around Lake 
Sunapee. Ottauquechee 
Section. Moderate, 
22 miles. Bill MacDonald, 
(603) 448-6434. 

614: Hike Lafayette, Lincoln, 
and little Haystack Mtns. in 
N.H. Ottauquechee Section. 
Difficult, 8 miles. Trina 
Perkins, (802) 457-8199. 

6/5: Spring Naturalist. GMC 
Education Workshop. 
Camel's Hump State Park. 
Fee. Call GMC to register. 
See page 23 for details. 

6/5: Tricks of the Trail. GMC 
Education Workshop. Plan
ning, packing, and choosing 
gear. GMC headquarters. 
Fee. Call GMC to register. 
See page 23 for details. 

6/6: Vermont Family Outings 
with GMC. GMC Education 
Workshop. Theme: Butter
flies and Birds. Shelburne 
Bay Trail. Fee. Call GMC to 
register. See page 24 for 
details. 

6/7: Hike from Journey's End 
to Rte. 242 on LT. Burling
ton Section. Difficult, 
12 miles. Pete Saile, (802) 
658-0912. 

6/7-9: GMC Annual Meeting at 
Bromley Ski Resort. Hosted 
by Bennington and Man
chester Sections. Visit 
GMC's Web site or see page 
11 to register. 

6/7-9: Backpack from N.Y. 
AT/CT state line to Rte. 55. 
Connecticut Section. 18 
miles. Mandy Brink, (860) 
535-0744 or 
trekeragb@aol.com. 

6/8: Hike Mt. Mansfield via 
Sunset Ridge Trail. Burling
ton Section. Difficult, 8.5 
miles. Kathy Adams, (802) 
872-0042. 
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6/8: Hike to Little Rock Pond, 
Green Mountain, and Mount 
Tabor. Killington Section. 
Some steep climbing, 
6.5 miles for loop; easy, 
5 miles to pond and back. 
Steve & Diana Williams, 
(802) 645-9529. 

6/9: Hike Whiteface and 
Esther Mtns. in Adiron
dacks. Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 13.5 miles. Phil 
Schlosser, (802) 244-1924. 

6/12: Wildflower Photogra
phy. GMC Education Work
shop. With Kate Carter, 
author and publisher of 
Wildflowers of Vermont. Fee. 
Call GMC to register. See 
page 25 for details. 

6/13 & 14: SOLO Wilderness 
First Aid. GMC Education 
Workshop. Fee. Call GMC to 
register. See page 22 for 
details. 

6/15: Bike around Brandt and 
Schroon Lakes in Adiron
dacks. Bread Loaf Section. 
Moderate, 32 miles. Jim 
Murray, (802) 623-8791. 

6/15: Bike St. Albans loop. 
Burlington Section. Moder
ate, 30 miles. Sarah Berger, 
(802) 655-2921. 

6/15: Hike Bent of River 
Audubon Center, Southbury. 
Connecticut Section. 
5-7 miles. Sarah O'Hare, 
(860) 563-7018 or 
seohare@aol.com. 

6/15: Deadline for Making 
Reservations for Biking on 
Nantucket Septmeber 6-8. 
Connecticut Section. 
Mandy Brink, (860) 535-
0744 or trekeragb@aol.com 
or Ken Williamson, (860) 
535-2622 or ksub@aol.com. 

6/15: International Migratory 
Bird Day. GMC Education 
Workshop. Mt. Mansfield. 
Fee. Call GMC to register. 
See page 23 for details. 

6/15: Leaders' Choice. 
Killington Section. Barry & 
Barbara Griffith, (802) 
492-3573. 

6/15: Bike South Hero Area. 
Montpelier Section. Moder
ate, 25 miles. Mary Slater, 
(802) 4 79-1236 and Mary 
Garcia, (802) 229-0153. 

6/15: Canoe Marsh Area in 
Enfield/Springfield, N.H. 
Area. Ottauquechee 
Section. Ellen Knudsen, 
(603) 643-3692. 

6/16: Untamed Garden Tour in 
N.H. Burlington Section. 
Ascend Castle Trail on Mt. 
Jefferson, return via Israel 
Ridge Path. Difficult, 10 
miles. Mary Lou Recor, 
(802) 660-2834. 

6/16: Father's Day Family 
Hike to Laraway Lookout. 
Laraway Section. Easy. 
Stelle Rigel & Ben Davis, 
(802) 563-2184. 

6/16: Hike Burnt Rock Mtn. 
from North Fayston on LT. 
Montpelier Section. 
Difficult with moderate 
pace, 5.2 miles round trip. 
Reidun & Andrew Nuquist, 
(802) 223-3550. 

6/16: Bike Ride around Lyme 
Area including Goose Pond. 
Ottauquechee Section. 
Moderate, 30 miles. John 
Beesley, (603) 795-2412. 

6/19: Late Afternoon Mid
week Hike Up Haystack. 
Brattleboro Section. Plenty 
of daylight at this time of 
the year! Easy to moderate. 
Jeff Nugest, (802) 257-1325. 

Continued next page 



6/19: End-to-Ender's Work
shop. GMC Education 
Workshop. GMC headquar
ters . Fee, Call GMC to 
register. See page 23 for 
details. 

6/19: Wild Hike on Wednes
day. GMC Education 
Workshop. Bristol Cliffs 
Wilderness Area. Fee. Call 
GMC to register. See page 
23 for details. 

6/22: Annual Century Bike 
Ride, Optional Half-Century. 
Brattleboro Section. Early 
start, late finish, moderate 
pace. Dot MacDonald, (802) 
257-7657, 

6/22: Bike from Bridport to 
Button Bay State Park. 
Bread Loaf Section. Moder
ate, 40 miles. Ginger and 
Mike Fiskio, (802) 758-2040 . 

6/22: Hike Noonmark and 
Round Mtns. in Adiron
dacks. Burlington Section. 
Moderate, 6 miles. Dot 
Myer, (802) 863-2433 and 
Sarah Berger, (802) 
655-2921 , 

6/22: Botany on Mt. Washing
ton, N.H. Burlington Sec
tion. Hike up Huntington 
Ravine Trail, descend via 
Lion's Head. Difficult, 
8 miles. Dave Blumenthal, 
(802) 229-9810. 

6/22: Children's Adventure 
Series for Whole Family. 
Killington Section. Jerry 
Parker, (802) 747-4439. 

6/22: Bike from East Montpe
lier Elementary School 
around Greenwood Lake. 
Montpelier Section. Moder
ate, 40 miles. Requires 
mountain or hybrid bike. 
Steve Lightholder, (802) 
479-2304 or Steve.Light 
holder@state.vt.us. 

6/22: Hike Lincoln Gap to 
Sunset Ledge. Turtle Out
ing. Some scrambling on 
rocks and rooted trail, 
2.2 miles. Anne Braham, 
(802) 253-9200. 

6/23: Canoe Winooski River 
from Jonesville to Barber 
Farm Area or Essex/Jericho 
Area. Burlington and 
Laraway Sections. Moder
ate, 8-12 miles. John 
Brown, (802) 878-6618. 

6/23: Hike Flume, Liberty, 
Lincoln, and Lafayette in 
N.H. Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 16 miles. Ken 
Austin, (802) 862-3010. 

6/23: Hike Cardigan Mtn. in 
Canaan, N.H. Killington 
Section. Difficult, 3,5 miles. 
Sue Thomas, (802) 
773-2185. 

6/23: Canoe/Kayak on Caspi
an Lake in Greensboro. 
Montpelier Section. Easy, 
slow pace. Rain cancels_ 
Joan Heller & Betty 
Moskowitz, (802) 223-187 4. 

6/23: Fat Tire Bike Trip. 
Ottauquechee Section, Tum 
Preston, (802) 649-2528. 

6/27: Hike Waterbury Reser
voir. Montpelier Section. 
Easy. Assume mud under
foot in some places. 
Andrew Nuquist, (802) 
223-3550. 

6/28: Adirondack Getaway. 
Ottauquechee Section, 
Members-only outing at the 
Janeways' family camp. 
Limited space. Ed & Claude 
Janeway, (802) 295-7588. 

6/29: Memorial Hike to 
Spruce Peak Shelter. Brat
tleboro Section. Honor and 
remember Doug Riggs. 
8 miles on Long Trail. 
George Roy, (603) 399-7756. 

6/29: Hike South on Long 
Trail from Lincoln Gap. 
Bread Loaf Section. Moder
ate, 5-6 miles. Debbie 
Ramsdell, (802) 425-2027. 

6/29: Hike North and South 
Hancock Mtns. in N.H. 
Burlington Section. Diffi
cult, 9,8 miles. Deb Brown, 
(802) 654-7831. 

6/29: Hike at Guifrido Park in 
Meriden. Connecticut 
Section. Marge Hackbarth, 
(203) 237-0560 . 

6/29: Family Hike to Taylor 
Lodge and North. Laraway 
Section. Easy. Bob 
Blakeslee, (802) 868-3583. 

6/29: Exploratory Off-Road 
Mountain Bike Trip on Local 
Trails. Montpelier Section. 
Moderate. Fred Jordan, 
(802) 223-3935. 

6/30: Map and Compass 
Bushwhack Mendon Peak. 
Burlington Section. Diffi
cult, 8 miles. Phil Hazen, 
(802) 879-1302_ 

6/30: Climb Camel's Hump, 
Forest City Trail, North on 
LT, Down Burrows Trail. 
Montpelier Section. Moder
ate to difficult, 6 miles. 
Sylvia Kingsbury, (802) 
223-2921 and Marilyn 
Wilson, (802) 229-9851. 

7 /5-7: Backpacking Over
nighter on LT in Southern 
Vermont. Connecticut 
Section. 21 miles. Sarah 
O'Hare, (860) 563-7018 or 
seohare@aol.com. 

7 /6: Bike Ride, Swim, Lawn 
Games, Potluck Dinner. 
Bread Loaf Section. Easy, 
20-25 miles. Mary & Ed 
Williams, (802) 453-5473. 

7 /6: Canoe/Kayak around 
Lake Ninevah in Mt. Holly. 
Montpelier Section. Moder
ate, approximately 3 hours 
on water. Nancy Schulz, 
(802) 223-7035. 

7 /7: Mystery Hike in Southern 
Central Vermont. Montpe
lier Section. Moderate to 
difficult. Nancy Schulz, 
(802) 223-7035. 

7 /11: Vermont Family Outings 
with GMC. GMC Education 
Workshop. Theme: 
Tudpoles and Frogs! Indian 
Brook Nature Preserve. Fee. 
Call GMC to register. See 
page 24 for details. 

7/13: Hike to Lost Pond Bog_ 
Brattleboro Section. See a 
botanical wonder: not on 
most maps. Mark Brown, 
(802) 254-4647. 

7 /13: Canoe/Kayak on Lam
oille River in Cambridge. 
Laraway Section. Bob Erick
son, (802) 644-2512 or 
rerickso@zoo.uvm.edu. 

7 /13: Climb Jay Peak from 
Rte. 105 to Rte. 242. Mont
pelier Section. Difficult, 
9 miles. Steve Lightholder, 
(802) 479-2304 or Steve. 
Lightholder@state.vt.us . 

7/13&14: Appalachian Trail 
Backpack, Vt. & N. H. 
Burlington Section. 

Difficult, 20-30 miles. 
Walter Lepuschenko, 
(802) 849-6493. 

7 /14: Hike from Appalachian 
Gap to Stark Mtn. on Long 
Trail. Bread Loaf Section. 
Moderate, about 5 miles. 
Ave Haviland, (802) 
496-6677. 

7 /14: Climb Seymour and 
Seward Mtns. in Adiron
dacks. Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 19 miles. Ken 
Austin, (802) 862-3010. 

7 /14: Triathlon at Goodwin 
State Forest. Connecticut 
Section. Hike 5 miles, 
bike 15-20 miles, and eat 
lots of pizza. Ken William
son, (860) 535-2622 or 
ksub@aol.com. 

7 /14: Hike Hunger Mtn. from 
Middlesex Side. Montpelier 
Section. Moderate, 6 miles. 
Jim & Marie McWilliam, 
(802) 229-1761. 

7 /16: Evening Bike Ride, 
Montpelier to Worcester to 
Calais to Montpelier. Mont
pelier Section. Moderate, 
23 miles, 2.5 dirt. Jill 
Aspinall & Rick Molz, (802) 
224-9980. 

7 /17: Map and Compass 
Skills. GMC Education 
Workshop. Fee. Call GMC to 
register. See page 22 for 
details. 

7 /17: Explore Waterbury 
Reservoir. Turtle Outing. 
Easy. Randy Travis, (802) 
244-5783. 

7 /20: Secrets of Mt. Monad
nock. Brattleboro Section, 
Mark Mikolas, (802) 
258-2852. 

7 /20: Hike in Treadway Mtn. 
Region in Adirondacks. 
Bread Loaf Section. Moder
ate, 8 miles. Gordon & 
Helen Cawood, (802) 
352-4310. 

7 /20: Climb Mt. Abraham via 
Battell Trail. Burlington 
Section. Moderate, 
5.8 miles. Sarah Berger, 
(802) 655-2921. 

7 /20: Belvidere Blow-out! 
Montpelier Section. Hike 
up Belvidere Mtn. then 
paddle Lake Eden , Moder
ate to difficult, 5.6 mile 
hike, pond is 136 acres. 
Nancy Schulz, (802) 
223-7035 and Steve Larose. 

7 /20-21: Ten Mile River Camp
ing on AT in Kent. Con
necticut Section. Jim 
Robertson, (860) 633-7279 
or jrobert685@aol.com. 

7 /21: Hike Mt. Moriah in N.H. 
Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 9,5 miles. Phil 
Schlosser, (802) 244-1924. 

7 /21: Walk on Little River 
Trails. Montpelier Section. 
Easy. Jamie Cope, (802) 
223-3903. 

7 /23-25: Canoe/Kayak 
Androscoggin River, Umba
gog Lake, and Aziscohos 
Lake in Maine. Montpelier 
Section. Easy white water 
and lake paddling. Camp at 
Molligewock Campground. 
Moderate. Experienced 
paddlers only. Fred Jordan, 
(802) 223-3935. 

7 /24: Wild Hike on Wednes
day. GMC Education Work
shop. Romance Mountain. 
Fee. Call GMC to register. 
See page 23 for details. 

7 /26-28: Backpack Mt. Adams 
or Jefferson in N.H. 
Burlington Section. 
Difficult. BethAnn Rainey, 
(802) 862-8964. 

7 /27: Hike up Mt. Abraham 
from Lincoln Gap on Long 
Trail. Bread Loaf Section. 
Moderate with some steep 
grades, 5.2 miles. Jack 
Burbank, (802) 247-0152 , 

7 /27: Elmore Extravaganza! 
Montpelier Section. Bike to 
Elmore State Park, hike to 
summit, paddle around 
lake, then bike back to 
Montpelier. Moderate to 
difficult. Fee for park 
admission and boat rental. 
Nancy Schulz, (802) 
223-7035. 

7 /27: Green Mountain Hiker 
Summit. Celebration in 
Manchester to raise money 
to reestablish a hiker hostel 
in Manchester. Sponsored 
by Green Mountain Hiker 
Summit, (802) 442-4758. 

7 /28: Hike North Twin to 
Zealand Road in N.H. 
Burlington Section. 
Difficult, 15.5 miles . 
Walter Lepuschenko, (802) 
849-6493. 

7 /28: Bike Ride on MA Rail 
Trail. Connecticut Section. 
Mary Horne, (860) 871-6436 
or mhorne@fando.com. 

7 /28: Hike Camel's Hump via 
Monroe and Alpine Trails. 
Montpelier Section. Diffi
cult, 7.5 miles. Bad weather 
cancels. Fred Jordan, (802) 
223-3935 and Steve Larose. 

UGUST 
8/3: Family Hike to Roundtop 

Mtn. Laraway Section. 
Easy to moderate, 6 miles. 
John & Priscilla Malmker, 
(802) 626-9915. 

8/3-11: Week-Long Hike in 
Tennessee. Brattleboro 
Section. Help Dorothy 
MacDonald celebrate the 
last piece of her AT section 
hike! 50 mile hike to 
Damascus, Va., the friend
liest town on the AT. 
Bonnie & Rob Cramp, (802) 
348-7158. 
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s/ 4: Bike Rural Roads in 
Essex, N.Y. Bread Loaf 
Section. Moderate, 
25 miles, Frank & Maureen 
Kane, (802) 388-1162. 

8/7: Summer Naturalist. 
GMC Education Workshop. 
Beaver Meadow Trail. Fee. 
Call GMC to register. See 
page 23 for details. 

S/8: Vermont Family Outings 
with GMC. GMC Education 
Workshop. Theme: Sala
manders and Snakes! 
Audubon Nature Center. 
Fee. Call GMC to register. 
See page 24 for details. 

8/10: Hike to Silver Lake or 
Falls of Lana, Swim, and 
Potluck Dinner. Bread Loaf 
Section. Mary Jo & Bob 
Champlin, (802) 388-6678 
or (802) 247-8520. 

8/10-11: Leave No Trace 
Trainer Course. GMC Educa
tion Workshop. Old Job 
Trail, Danby. Fee. Call GMC 
to register. See page 22 for 
details. 

8/14: Global Positioning 
Systems 101. GMC Educa
tion Workshop. Fee. Call 
GMC to register. See page 
22 for details. 

8/14: Hike Elmore Mtn. 
Turtle Outing. Easy to 
moderate. Randy Travis, 
(802) 244-5783. 

8/16: Walk from Cemetery 
Around Pond Full Circle. 
Montpelier Section. Moder
ate, 8 miles. Jamie Cope, 
(802) 223-3903. 

8/16-17: Hike to Rocky Peak 
Ridge in Adirondacks. 
Sterling Section. Tuny 
Smith, (802) 888-4645. 

8117: Family Hike. Brattleboro 
Section. Easy terrain, for 
friends of all ages. Bonnie 
Cramp, (802) 348-7158. 

8/17: Bike Ride on Missisquoi 
Valley Rail Trail from St. 
Albans to Richford. Montpe
lier Section . Easy to moder
ate with moderate pace, 26 
miles. Andrew & Reidun 
Nuquist, (802) 223-3550. 

8/17 & 18: SOLO Wilderness 
First Responder Review. 
GMC Education Workshop. 
Fee, Call GMC to register. 
See page 22 for details. 

8/18: Ramble of Forest Trails 
and Carriage Roads at 
Marsh-Billings-Rockefeller 
National Historical Park in 
Woodstock. Bread Loaf 
Section. Relaxed pace. 
Jan & Harris Abbott, (802) 
878-4873 or jabbott@ 
ejhs.kl 2, vt. us. 

8/18: Hike Worcester Mtn. 
Montpelier Section. Moder
ate, 5 miles. Jim & Marie 
McWilliam, (802) 229-1761. 

8/21: Wild Hike on Wednes
day. GMC Education Work
shop. Abbey Pond Area. 
Fee. Call GMC to register. 
See page 23 for details. 

8/24: Canoe/Kayak up Otter 
Creek to Falls in Vergennes. 
Bread Loaf Section. Moder
ate, 6 miles round trip. 
Carol Kress, (802) 475-2364. 

8/24: Hike Stowe Pinnacle. 
Laraway Section. Phyllis 
Tiffany, (802) 848-3646. 

8/24: Paddle to Wood's Island 
and Burton Island. Montpe
lier Section. Rough water 
will change destination. 
Steve Lightholder, (802) 
479-2304 or Steve. 
Lightholder@state.vt.us, 

8/25: Bike Ride from Montpe
lier to Stowe and Elmore 
and Return. Montpelier 
Section. Difficult, 62 miles. 
Jill Aspinall & Rick Molz, 
(802) 224-9980. 

Thanks, Windham Foundation! 

G MC's Education Program recently received a 
grant for $3,500 from the Windham 
F'oundation in support of Leave No TI·ace 

Along the Long TI'ail, an initiative to teach Leave 
No TI'ace skills and ethics to organized youth 
groups traveling on the Long TI'ail System. Leave 
No TI'ace promotes minimum-impact camping and 
travel skills, which reduce the negative impacts 
hikers and campers have on the backcountry. The 
Green Mountain Club has always provided youth 
groups with travel information, but this program 
was designed specifically to promote responsible 
recreational practices. Leave No TI'ace Along the 
Long TI'ail provides daylong workshops, teaching 
young Vermonters and their leaders how to reduce 
impacts to trails, wildlife habitats, and other hikers. 
Contact Scott Smalley for more information. -SVS 
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Trail and Shelter Maintenance Calendar 
Trail and shelter maintenance trips are open to all - first timer or old hat! The work 

outings listed below are led by club staff or volunteers. For your own safety and 
enjoyment, be sure to wear or bring sturdy work shoes and gloves, protective cloth
ing, food and water, and a willingness to have fun and get dirty. Tu find out more 
about these outings, contact the appropriate person listed below or the GMC office 

at (802) 244-7037 or gmc@greenmountainclub.org. 

5/17-19: LT/AT Maintenance, 
Kid Gore Shelter. Con
necticut Section. Dick 
Krompegal, (860) 667-4205 
or rkrompy@aol.com. 

5/18: GMC Work Party: Field 
Staff Housing in Water
bury Center. Burlington 
Section. All abilities. Greg 
Western, (802) 244-7037. 

SI 18: Basic Trail Mainte
nance. GMC Field Pro
grams. Call GMC to regis
ter. See page 24 for details. 

5/18: Low Elevation Walk
Through on LT/AT between 
Rte. 4 and Governor 
Clement Shelter. Killing
ton Section. Jerry Parker, 
(802) 747-4439. 

5/18: Spring Walk-Through 
on Bamforth Ridge. Mont
pelier Section. Easy to dif
ficult, 3 miles. John Bud
dington, (802) 229-0725. 

5/18: Work Day on AT. 
Ottauquechee Section. All 
abilities. Harry Thmple, 
(802) 263-5748. 

5/18: Walk-Through Morse 
Mtn. to Whiteface Shelter. 
Sterling Section_ Tuny 
Smith, (802) 888-4645. 

5/18 & 19: Trail Work at 
Bromley Tenting Area. 
Manchester Section. Pun
cheon installation. Deane 
Helms, (802) 394-2943. 

5/19: Spring Clearing on LT. 
Burlington Section. Mod
erate, 5 miles. Pam Gillis, 
(802) 879-1457 and John 
Sharp, (802) 862-3841. 

5/25: Annual Walk-Through 
on LT. Bread Loaf Section. 
6-8 miles. Jack Burbank, 
(802) 247-0152. 
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5/25: Spring Clearing on LT. 
Burlington Section. Mod
erate, 5 miles. Pam Gillis, 
(802) 879-1457 and John 
Sharp, (802) 862-3841. 

5/25: Trail Walk-Through. 
Laraway Section . Easy to 
moderate, 4 miles. Bruce 
Bushey, (802) 893-2146. 

5/25: Spring Walk-Through, 
Sterling Pond to Chilcoot 
Pass. Montpelier Section. 
Difficult, up to 7 miles. 
John Buddington, (802) 
229-0725. 

5/25: Walk-Through to 
Whiteface Mtn. Sterling 
Section. John Lepinski, 
(802) 888-5045. 

JUNE 

6/1: Trail Work. Bread Loaf 
Section. Breadloaf Wilder
ness Area, 3-5 miles. Kim 
Potter, (802) 767-9713. 

6/1: National Trails Day. 
Burlington Section. Mod
erate. Pam Gillis, (802) 
879-1457 and John Sharp, 
(802) 862-3841. 

6/1: High-Elevation Walk
Through. Killington Sec
tion. From Governor 
Clement Shelter to Sher
burne Pass. Herb Ogden, 
(802) 775-1350. 

6/1: National Trails Day 
Work Hike to Corliss 
Camp. Laraway Section. 
One mile to camp. Bruce 
Bushey, (802) 893-2146. 

611: Trail Work. Manchester 
Section. Deane Helms, 
(802) 394-2943. 

6/ 1: Celebrate National 
Trails Day on Ascutney 
Mtn. Ottauquechee Sec
tion. Harry Tumple, (802) 
263-5748. 

6/1: Shelter Work: Moving 
Outhouse at Beaver Mead
ow Lodge. Sterling Sec
tion. Tuny Smith, (802) 
888-4645. 

6/7-9: GMC Annual Meeting 
at Bromley Ski Area. See 
spring Long Trail News for 
detailed information or 
page 11 to register. 

6/8: Trail Walk-Through. Lar
away Section. Easy to 
moderate, 5-6 miles. Bruce 
Bushey, (802) 893-2146. 

6/15: Trail Walk-Through. 
Laraway Section. Easy to 
moderate, 4 miles. Bruce 
Bushey, (802) 893-2146. 

6/18: Midweek Work Day on 
AT. Ottauquechee Section. 
All abilities. Harry Tum
ple, (802) 263-5748. 

6/21-23: LT Maintenance at 
Story Spring Shelter. Con
necticut Section. Dick 
Krompegal, (860) 667-4205 
or rkrompy@aol.com. 

6/22: Work Day on AT. 
Ottauquechee Section. All 
abilities. Harry Tumple, 
(802) 263-5748. 

6/29: Give Me Shelter Work 
Hike. Burlington Section. 
Moderate, 4 miles. Chris 
Hanna, (802) 865-9813. 

6/29: Waterbar Construc
tion. GMC Field Pro
grams. Call GMC to regis
ter. See page 24 for details. 

JULY 

7 /27: Carry Wood, Pound 
Nails. Burlington Section, 
Work on LT shelter. Mod
erate, 4 miles. Chris 
Hanna, (802) 865-9813. 

AUGUST 

8/3 & 4: Assemble Bamforth 
Ridge Shelter. Montpelier 
Section. Eric Seidel, (802) 
223-1406. 

8/10 & 11: Finish Bamforth 
Ridge Shelter and Open 
Spur to LT. Montpelier 
Section. Eric Seidel, (802) 
223-1406. 

8/31: Basic Trail Mainte
nance. GMC Field Pro
grams. Call GMC to regis
ter. See page 24 for details. 



The 

c:GucCaftee 
Country Lodge it 

Catering to hikers, bikers, skiers, snowshoers 
and outdoor enthusiasts alik<'. 

•Winter ski/snowshoe and sununer tti~~:a;~;'1f· t ~m~a, 
hiking/biking packages ' 

• Minutes to Mt. Mansfidd and Catamount trail 
• Scrumptious full breakfust and gourmet dinners 

• Hot tub under the stars! 

Churchill 
House 
Inn 

A classic 
country inn 

at the edge of 
the Green Mountains 

five minutes from the Long Trail'. 
Rates include full breakfast and dinner. 

877-Z48-7444(toll-free) 
www. churchillhouseinn. com 

Welcorn,~ summer! 

A1<thor contact: kate@ wildflowersofVermont.com • 802-244-5017 

(AMf> WDD=DAD<@WD 
Since 1921 

Wilderness Survival • Earth Exploration 
Leadership Training • Backpacking • Tracking • 

• S_helters + Archery + Camouflage + Theater Arts : 
Nat ive Crafts • Swimming • Teambuilding • Pond F>robe : 

Join Our Circle of Friends • 
Coed• Ages 8 - 17 • 1 to 4 Weeks 

Climb High 
Vermont's Premier Outdoor Outfitter 
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NIGHT EAGLE 
WILDERNESS 
ADVENTURES 

• tipi living • nature crafts • 
canoeing • archery 

wilderness skills • bow drills 
backpacking • atlatls 

tracking • 'hawk throwing 
•cooperative work and play • 

and much more! 

ACA Accredited Camp 

Place an ad in the 
Long Trail News 

Call Katy at 
(802) 244-7037x19 

..... 
SKI a •tK• 0-.,.l'Sll 

-Great Nordic Siding 
·Winter Clbin Rental 

·Eight Bedroom Vermont 
Country Inn 

-Ski/Snowshoe Rentals 
www skis1eepytlollow com 

1805 Sherman Hollow Road 
Huntington, VT Q5.462 

1 (866) 254-1524 (toll free) 
1 (802) 434-2283 

email lllfo@sklSleeoyhollow com 

. The outckor Gear E:xcharg:; · 
USED CLOSEOUT-NEW 
• Packs 
•Tents 
• Steeping bags 
• Climbing gear 

• Accessories 
• Technical Clothing 
• Hiking boots 
• And much more 

We carry a full line of gear to help you enjoy your favorite ourdoor 
activity. At the Outdoor Gear Exchange we are passionate 
about the outdoors. We are committed to selling quality closeout, 
new, and used gear to make the outdoors accessible and affordable 
for all levels of ability, from the occassional backpacl':er to the most 
accomplished mountaineer. We have fun outdoors and want people 
to enjoy themselves in our store. We all love the gear we sell and 
want to help people get the most out of the outdoors by sharing our 
knowledge and experience in a relaxed, friendly environment. Since 
we buy closeouts, cosmetic 2nds, and used gear as well as 5?1ected 
new Items we are able to offer great prices on the area s best 
selection of outdoor gear. Stop by today and sa hi! 

Please visit our website 

gearx.com 
,,, &an!: st .. &urlin9ton Q1>£N 1 DA\}(.. (SO?-)&<I0-01~0 

131- Main &trul. Lal:.i 'Platid r "' ~ (SIS)S?-'3-15&<1 
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Green Mountain Folks for 
Over 27 Yearsl 

20 Langdon Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

802. 229. 9409 
In VT, 1.800.894.7547 

Folks@?onlonrivcr.com 
www.onlonrivcr.com 

CLEAR\V)rER 
SPORTS 

PlJITING PEOPLE AND TIIE OUTDOORS TOGETHER 

Teclmical clothing & Gear 
Footwear 

Camping and Boating 
•Immersion Research •Jack Wol/Skin 

• lYoudveif • JJacger • Hannony 

•Kelty •Lotus Design 
•Mitcl1ell• MerreU 

•MSR•Patagoma 

• PeaX. I• Teva • Walden 

•Sales 
•Rentals 

•Instruction 
•Guided River Trips 

•Kids White Water and Adventure Camps 
•Family and Group Team-Building Programs 

Come Discover CleaJWater Adventures This Summer I 
10 percent discount for GMC members 

7 miles from ·n1c Lo111,•Tr.Li.I and the App•U.11.ion Gap 
LONG THAIL SHtfITU:S ·by appointment 

ROln'E 100 Waitsfidd,Vennont 
(802) 496-2708 PH 

www.dettf"\Yitlcrs1>0ns.corn 



'Ihmik You for Your Gifts 
This list includes gifts Sigel Charitable 'Itust William & June Braunlich 

United 'Thchnologies Robert & Joan Britt & Family received at the GMC 

between January 1, 2002 
United Way Of Chittenden Raymond Bull 

County Byron A Campbell 

and March 31, 2002. United Way of Rutland County Heather Carlos 
David G White & Associates Richard & Leslie Chandler 

Corporations, 
David & Margaret Coates 

Individuals 
Charles & Jacqueline Gallimore 

Foundations, Partners, Christopher A . Cooley 
Bequests, and Others $500 Plus Peter Crane 
$500 Plus Scott Beavers (vehicle donation) Judy Davis 

Edward & Patricia De Sear 
Ben & Jerry's Foundation Jeff Blanchard 
The Bunbury Company, Craig 0. Burt, Jr. John Dieckmann 

Inc./Windham Foundation Marge & Bob Fish & Family fames Donnan 
Paul & Celia Ehrlich Central Vermont Public Service Alfred & Joan Gilbert 
Richard Ennis Corporation Richard Goldsmith 
Jonathan & Louise Fairbank Concept II, Inc. Arnold & Virginia Golodetz 
Ale.x & Betty Fanelli Henry P Kendall Foundation Deane Helms 

Evelyn F Perry Bequest Benjamin & Dorothy Naylor Liza Yntema Ferguson 
Dr. Steven Fischer Snowsports Industries America (vehicle donation) 

Thuck Foundation William B Reynolds John B Fisher & Laura Lyle 
Ron & Carolyn Fox Vermont Department of 

Forests, Parks, & Recreation $100-$499 Cathy & Joseph Frank 

Vermont Housing & Deena Frankel 

Conservation Board Pam & Louis Ahlen Milton & Carolyn Frye 
Douglas Aja Robert T Gannett Genevieve & Nonna Weeks 

Estate Dean & Susan Allen & Family Steve Gladstone 
Rolf & Sharon Anderson Mr. & Mrs Luther Hackett 

$100-$499 Ken Austin Robert & Donna Hamill 
Marsha Baker Gerry & Sue Hardy 

Equinox Preservation 'Itust Carol Barr & Donald Graham John P Harrington 
Green Mountain National Frank Bequaert Thomas Harty & Joanna 

Forest Matthew & Timothy Fisher 
Killooleet Camp Birmingham 
Shearer Chevrolet David J. Booth 

GMC Wish List 
Any rakes kicking around the 
shed that you haven't used in 
a while? The GMC is in need 
of items great and small, and 
would gratefully accept any 
donations: 

• Campground tents 
• Backpacking tents 
• Water filters 
• Rakes and hoes 
• Minivans, trucks, cars in good 

condition 
• Logs, milled for cabins 
• Concrete blocks 
• 2 x 4s 
•Lumber 
• Fireproof file cabinets 
• Staple guns (T-50 style) 
• Hammers (regular and framing) 
• 'IWo-burner Coleman Stoves 

(propane) 
• Single-burner white gas or 

propane cook stoves 
• Any camping gear 
• Computer with 1.3 GHz 

Intel/ Pentium, 128MB, lOGB 
hard drive, Windows 2000 
Professional 

Craig Heindel & Judith Chaves 
Marie Hoffman 

Car and Truck: 
New Additions to 
the GMC Fleet! 
GMC thanks Scott Beavers 
for his donation of a Subaru 
wagon. GMC field staff trav
eled over 14,000 miles in the 
wagon (dubbed "Goldilocks" 
by the Long 'Itail Patrol) in 
2001. GMC thanks Benjamin 
and Dorothy Naylor for their 
donation of a Ford Explorer 
to the club's vehicle fleet. 

The Long 'Itail Patrol and 
caretaker program will put 
both vehicles to good use 
throughout the state in 2002. 
Tu find out how your vehicle 
can help the club, contact 
Pete Antos-Ketcham. -PAK 

Daniel B Houston 
Phillip & Barbara Howard 
George H. Jackson, Jr. 
Bud Jaffee 
Robert D. Johnson 
Diana Kenyon 
Betty & Harry King 
F David Levenbach 
Albert W. Lindholm III 
Christopher & Joan Lynch & 

Family 
Jonathan Mann 
R. Darton Marchant 
Thomas McAuliff 
Douglas H. McKain 
Bob & Mary McKearin & 

Family 
AnnMcNeal 
Wilhelm M Merck 
June Methot 
Madeline Miles 
Matt Millan & Elizabeth 

Dettinger 
George Perkinson 
David & Lyn Perrin 
Pam Perry 
Mary S Pierce 
William Pollak & Maria Fisher 
Don & Linda Post 
Jim Prevo 
Charles W. Pughe 
Ned & Cathie Redpath & 

Family 
Phyllis & Alex Rose 
Jim Rossiter 
David Rothberg & Nan 

Birdwhistell 
Peter M. Saile & Debra Lane 
Franklin D & Jane C. Sanders 
Paul Schaberg & Patti O'Brien 
Betty Jane Scheff 
Jeff Schoellkopf & Beth Binns 
Frances Spence-Hasse 
Charles & Lynn Stanwood 
Thomas & Nancy Jean Steffen 
Jason & Martha Stone 
Rob & Kathleen Swanson 
Chuck Tuuck & Fran Littin 
Bradley L. & Mary Thayer 
Karl M. Thomas 
Craig H. 1bmkinson 
Heinz and Inge 'Itebitz 
Shaun Varney 
Richard Watennan 
Dr. James F White 
Deborah & Elizabeth Wilding 
David Wittmann 
Paul & Joanne Woodward 
Janet Zinter 

In Memory of 
Robert E. Dakin 
Gary & Pat Alberts 
Banwell Architects 
William D. & Carolyn F 

Barnes 
Burnham Memorial Library 
W Gordon & Helen Cawood 
Gwen & Orlando Chioffi 
David & Maigaret Coates 
Engelberth Construction, Inc 
A Daniel & Susan Hebert 
Gary C. & Carol L Kessler 
Joseph Laferriere & Catherine 

Simonson 

Susan & Richard Lowrey, Sr. 
Steven E. & Claudia T 

Mackenzie 
Maureen & David Marble 
Nimtz/Berryhill/Figiel 

Architects PC 
Dale & Maddy Norse 
Ben Rose & Lori Fisher & 

Family 
Alvin L & Evelyn G. Schein 
Mary & Harold Simpers 
Snelling Center for Government 
Members of the State of 

Vermont House of 
Representatives 

John A Steele, Jr. 
Jane & Anthony Williams 
Eileen & foe ?.adrosny 

John P. Higgins 
R. Darton Marchant 

Robert Murray 
Sharbot Lake High School 

Christopher Nils Nilsson 
Bellows Free Academy 

Sunshine Club 
Betty & C Carvel Bevans, Jr. 
Marcy & William Fred 

Cummings 
Dr. Steven Fischer 
Sharon R & John L 

Hildebrandt ITI 
Daniel Hope III 
Mary Poague Hope & Thelma 

E Hildebrandt 
IBM Corporation 
Philip M. & Elizabeth S Ide 
Leo M . & Bonita Lecours 
Steven T & Janice A- Lynch 
Members of the CPC at IBM 
Elaine Sinclair Fowler & 

George II & Jason Fowler 
Joan E. Swan 

Bradford Perkins 
Susan Boor 
John H. & Joan E. Harding 

Marc von 'frapp 
Jeannie & Joseph Colalillo 
Betty & Harry King 

In Honor of 
Bill & fyler Harman 
Ron & Diana Osborn 

Matching Gift 
Compames 
Compaq Computer Corporation 
Computer Associates 

International, Inc. 
Coming Incorporated 

Foundation 
Eastern Mountain Sports 
Gannett Foundation, Inc. 
IBM Corporation 
Mobil Fbundation, Inc 
Pitney Bowes Inc 
Prudential Foundation 
'Thnet Healthcare Foundation 
United 'Thchnologies 
Verizon 
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Trail Cooking Made Difficult 
o me, ooking is no joy. At 

T home wilh a slove, refrigerator, 
and mall collection of beauti· 
fu lly illu trated cookbooks, 1 

manage to feed myself and the occa
sional brave dinner guest. On the trail, 
however, without all those kitchen aids, 
I am hopeless. But after years of cook
ing mishaps, I've learned some lessons 
worth sharing. 

On my first long-distance hike of the 
Adirondacks' Northville-Placid 'Itail, I 
was blessed with a partner who liked to 
cook as much as I like to eat. Not only 
that, she planned our meals, bought 
and repackaged the food beforehand 
and cooked morning and night. Plus, 
she's an early riser and I awoke each 
day to a pot of rapidly boiling water and 
a hot breakfast. Unfortunately, it all 
came to an end one evening when our 
stove gave out before dinner and we 
were reduced to begging hot water from 
a fellow camper. The next morning, I 
forced down a cold mixture of instant 
oatmeal, powdered hot chocolate, and 
dried apricots. That was my first lesson 
in trail food: You will eat things you 
have never eaten before. 

The Long 'Itail proved an especial 
challenge to my culinary skills, since I 
had to cook for myself. Breakfast was 
peanut butter liberally spread on a 
bagel and when I ran out of bagels, 
graham crackers. Lunch started about 
10:00 a.m. with my first nationally 
distributed, overly sweet, do-it-all
before-noon energy bar. They look and 
taste a lot like the cold oatmeal/hot 
chocolate/ dried fruit concoction com
pressed into saleable form. 'IWo more 
bars followed with the last going down 
about 2:00 p.m. I munched on M&M's, 
Reese's Pieces, peanuts, raisins and 
whatever else anyone offered. For din
ner, I boiled water, threw in a packet of 
rice or noodles and sauce, added tuna, 
chicken or peanuts, and topped it off 
with a generous sprinkling of Parmesan 
cheese, which increased the edibility a 
hundredfold. What I ended up with 
looked like soup and tasted like watery 

cheese. The second lesson of 
trail cuisine: Eat it anyway. 

Contrast that with last 
summer's GMC culinary work
shop taught by Education 
Coordinator Scott Smalley 
called "Beyond Mac & 
Cheese." I signed up because, 
well ... I can't cook. After 
much practice, I can assemble 
my single-burner MSR 
Dragonfly stove without once 
looking over the instructions, 
so I didn't embarrass myself 
right away. We weren't far 
into the class, though, when I ~ 

realized I was in over my 
head. Scott began pulling out spices 
from his kit that I only knew from 
restaurant menus. He expertly wielded 
his frying pan over the flame as he 
whisked together a "roux" (I had to look 
that up in the dictionary) . Without 
measuring, he added couscous, cheese, 
a bruise of basil, a pinch of curry and 
voila. No watery noodles, no foil 
pouches, no stuff that wasn't readily 
recognizable. Lesson number three: If 
you can find someone else to cook for 
you, do it. 

Last September, fresh from my culi
nary training, I began th~ meal plan
ning for my annual women's beginning 
backpacking workshop. In the past, we 
have dined on spaghetti with bottled 
sauce and the ubiquitous Parmesan. It 
is an easy menu, predictable and 
almost fool proof: boil water, drop in 
pasta, dump on sauce, heat through, 
sprinkle cheese. For this workshop, I 
wanted something more challenging, so 
I tracked down a recipe for dal, that 
spicy Indian dish of lentils, peppers, 
lemon, and ginger. I painstakingly 
measured and bagged all the ingredi
ents at home including lemon powder 
and fresh ginger root . I even photo
copied and brought along the recipe to 
be sure I got it right. At Glen Ellen 
Lodge, as I set up to cook the evening 
meal, I realized my first mistake. The 
connection on the gas canister I had 
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borrowed from GMC wouldn't fit onto 
the one for my stove. Fortunately, we 
had another stove, but with only one 
stove, we would have to cook the rice 
first, then the dal. My second mistake 
was bringing long-grain, slow-cooking 
brown rice. We watched that pot boil for 
an hour before the rice was soft enough 
to eat. The third mistake wasn't really 
mine. I asked for a volunteer to relieve 
me of cooking duties and no one spoke 
up. I say they got the dinner they 
deserved. Cooking the dal went more 
smoothly; although, even I had to admit 
it lacked something. It wasn't until the 
next morning that we found the forgot
ten ginger root tucked in the bottom of 
someone's pack. Which brings me to 
the fourth and fifth lessons of trail 
cookery: Just because you can read 
doesn't mean you can cook and cooking 
for others is never a good idea. 

I have now resigned myself to eating 
the standard Long 'Itail fare of one-pot 
macaroni and cheese, with variations. 
It's easy, unimaginative, and well with
in my limited culinary abilities. My fan
tasy, though, is a catering service which 
meets me at my campsite each evening 
with china, crystal, silver, and a gour
met delight like smoked salmon with 
capers, steamed lobster with drawn 
butter, or dal with fresh ginger root. 

-Snow berry 
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